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The Pernanent Representative of the united states of Anerica presents he!

conpliments to the Secre tary-Gener al of the- United Nagions and has the honour to

provide hirn wilh tne repirl oi secretary or stace-aiexander M' Eaig' Jr' to the

congress on chenical l'larfare in southeast Asia and Afghanistan' aated 22 March 1982'

The report conlains the most comprehensive compilation and analysis of

infornalion on chenical vreapons use in Laos, xanpuchea and Afghanistan available to

us to date. It is arawn fr'om data and evidence outainea by the United states

GovernmentsincelgT5i^".i,ortheinformatio,,,o''_""rr..t..a*itt'theccoperation
and assistance of individuals and gloups not associated with the united stales

Government. The conclusions presented in the report are the product of an

exhaustive review and "',"tuttio" 
of both unclassified and classified data by a

groop 
"otp, 

i aing aIl relevanl agencies of the United States Governnen!'

As stated by secretary of State Haig' in his letter transnitting this report

to congress, the international coNnunity does not need to rely so1ely on Ehe united

states for information, nor upon this report t"-i"ri-ia" luag-enent. The great bulk

of the information contained in the rePort vtas generally intl openly available to

any inter€steal Gover rent' organization o' g'oui of private citiz-ens' And sadly'

it stilL is, for cnemrcal weaions and toxins are still being used'

In accordance r,,ith General Assen]c1Y resolutions 35/L44 c of 12 December 1980

a']d,36/96 c of 9 Decenber 1981, it is requested that the report be pr-ovided to tbe

United Nations Group of Experts to Investigate RePorts on the Aueged Use of

of the united stut." o, frffiunittd Nttion" uddt"""uo uo
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chenical lreapons' Additionarly, the pernanent Representative requests that thissubnission and the secretary's report be circulated as an official document of thebenerat Assembry under i rern 54 "f.r;; ;;"ti;iillv ri"t.
. The secreta ry-ceneral may be assured that the United states, as it has done inEne past, wi.L1 continue to ceoperate ful1y with hirn and his croup of Expercs. Theunited states wilr arso continu-e t" do i;;'u;;Jst to proviae additionar inrormarionand evidence as it becones availabr-e ."u ""y-irriner appropriate assistance whichmrght facilitate the task of the expercs.
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THE SECRETARY OF STATE

WASHINGTON

TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES:

,- Th: J"gtl from 1914 to 191g were amoag tle most destructive of human rifern_mankind's histt'ry. yet the sacrifice oi m-ffi;#;;fi;;'"d"peace. ot rheeEborate structure for collective security, and the seriis of pack oitiawrng war und
,cfl|gllilg ""mr..nts. which were n"ffit"d i" *" 

"rir"rnillir"til r.irst worta
_w_ar. rrtue remains todav. The r,eague*of Nari;;;i;;i;D;;:B;iJ,ii p"ct, *a tn"w.ashinglon Naval Agreement were al swept away in the tjde of aggressron whichfj:il::kq in a.second globd conllict.. Almost rh" ;"1; ;;;;;;;;^irmenr, in rhe
6J":J#l';*";"i""itLy#'t1ll:T**tl;ll'lU::il'uF ui'i''ir'"rgzs..

:l::"-"i:,'! "rydffi1fl"J5,',':":'f AH*ff #llfili:n"#ff :#ull ""*"weapons, is again in daneer of being swept away by a new tide of aggression. Overt.'he past seven y€ars chemical and toxin weaponi h;u; b";n;;i, ;fi" 
"r"r_wldenmg scale, in genocidal camoaigas again^st d"f"ns"f"". peopfJs,'TL""" *""pon"are. being used for precisetv the ;.as"l 1r?rki;d h; 

"""0""#"J['"iai""gr,t t"outraw them-because of tieir inai""r_tn"te 
"ltii' irj-n""*i?l ?hti". r"a"vevroence ot chemical and toxin war

terqii gnar f ",' T ;;tv ;;il'il#"'11;,1&: 1i."H11$x.,.o 
the poin t where thi in.

y,?,:l.:liit.il,,{'lJ*: JT Hilj^"""T1,"fl^1&lJli*li:yffi l,,:lf,H::"
:::,T]::,"" to the Congress. ro the Ln*ed-Narrons, and to each member of rhe inrer_nalronar community. The renort i" ar_a*n trom inlirmita"-i"a" 

""uihr" ,o ,rr"lJnrted states Government iince l9ro., rt contarns the most-comprehenslve compila-on ot material on this subiect avrilable, and presents conclusioirs which are fully
"noT$_bl-l]l retevafl agenlies of the Uniied S,rt". d"""i-":rn"rl. ""^

'E rrLerna(ronat communirv and the world public need not rely solely on rhisI:flJ: f",.T.rh."ir judsment. nor,onts upon *6 u"it"J 
-Sllll 

t" ffivioe rheir in_rormatton. Lethal chemical and toxi
5:Tgsh:1,, .'d Aish;;;#:\;;'11,"'trfi ,,?:":iT-"'*iy"i1l :l*Tr"l*i;T;new screntjtic evidence is uncovered ,irh inc":;;ms i;;il;;;;. il";;"t butk of thelnlormatjon in the enclosed report coulq nave Deen collecred and analvzterested 

-government, international

i{:*s_eltne united states covein;:{ttl,u:ndi#miffiTj*#,''"
llgi3"]:t l and southeast Asia stimulate ott"r, to a]i"or"iioi'til^.etu"", 

"na,ul,liotJ""*to*t to 
"*Oose 

the rruth, ths report *iU hluJi".""jil"_".i,_p""t 
"t

Sincerely,

@e
Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
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This study yresertts the widtnce aauiL
a.bln to tla U,S. Gwer-unznt on chemital
warJare o,ctiliti,es in Laos, Ka'm,puthca,
and, Alghanistan througlt.J awnfu 198e
and er,arnxws th.e Suriet imoluem,ent in
those oxtititias. It is bssed, on a mossiue
amou:nt of informat:ion, from a uarinty oJ
sources, which hes been carefullu cvm-
pilzd and andyzed ouer thc'yeais. Tht
paper is o,ccotnpanizd fu annezet and,
toh.lns that prolidz detaiLs oI the npdinal
eL,,tdnwe end, soirnpk analusea. d
tecltnicd dcscription oJ ti*hnthecm,e tor,
hs, anl, oth,er stryporting dnta.

INTNODUCTION

Nearly 7 years ago, reports of the use
of lethal chemical weapons began t<.,

emerge from Laos. In 19?8, similar ..
reports start€d !o corne from Kampu-
chea, and in 1979 from Afghanistair.
Early reports were infrequent and frag-
mentary, reflecting the remoteness of
the scene of conflict and the isolation of
those subjected to such attacks. In the
summer of 1979, however, the State
Department prepared a detailed compila-
tion of interviews with refugees from
Laos on this subject. That f;ll, a U.S.
Army medical team visited Thailand to
conduct further interviews. By the
winter of 19?9, the United States felt
t})at it had suJficiently firm evidence of
chemical warfare to raise the matter
wit}t the governments of Laos, Vietnam,
and the Soviet Union, All three sovern.
ments denied that a basis for coicern
over the use of chemical warfare agents
extst€d.

Dissatisfied with these responses,
and possessing further reports that
lethal chemical aqenrs were in use in
Southeast Asia and Afshanistan, the
U.S. Government in lg80 besan to raise
the issue publicly in the UniGd Natrons,
with the Congress, and in other forums.
LlAugust of that year, the State
Department provided extensive docu-
mentation conraining evidence of chemi-
ca,l weapons attacks to the United Na-
tions and also made this material public-
ly available. ln December, as a reiult of
'efforts by tlle United States and other
concerned nations, the U.N. General
Assembly voted to initiate an inter.
national inyestigation into the use of
chemical weapons. This investigation is
still underway. To dat€, rhe U.N. invest-
igating tean has been denied admission
to any of t}Ie three countries where
these weapons are in use.

Despite the volume of information
on chemical warfare in Southeast Asia
which had become available by 1980,

there remained one maior unresolyed
issue-the exact nature of the chemical
agents in use. Collection of physical
samples was hindered by the remoteness
of the then principal areas of conflict-
as many as 6 weeks by foot to the
nearest intcrnational border. Tests for
known chemical warfare agents on tlose
samples that were obtained proved con-
sistertly negative.

In order to identify the chemical
agents in use, U.S. experts in late 1980
began to go back over all the report-
ing-as fa,r back as 1975-looking for
new clues. In particula.r, they sought to
match t}e reported symptomatology of
victims-which commonly included skin
irritation, dizziness, nausea, bloody
vomiting and diarrhea, and internal
hemorrhaging-with possible causes. As
a result of this review, the U.S. Govern-
ment in mid-1981 began to test physical
sample$ from Southeast Asia for the
presence of toxins. These substances are
essentially biologically produced
chemical poisons. Although they have
never before been used in war, this was
a technical possibilif, and it was noted
that certain toxins could produce the
sorts of s}.mptoms obseryed in South-
east Asian victims of chemical warfare.' In August 1981, unnatural levels and
combinations of lethal trichothecene tox-
ins were det€cted in the first sample to
be tested by the United States for such
agents. This consisted of vegetatior.
taken from a village in Kampuchea
where an attack occurred in which pee
ple had died aft€r exhibiting the symp'
toms described above. In succeeding
months, further samples, taken from the
sites of attacks in both Kampuchea and
Laos, yielded similar results. So did
samples of blood taken from victims of a
chemical attack in Kampuchea.

Despite a continued flow of reports,
dating back over 7 years, of chemical
warfare in Southeast Asia and more
recently Afghanistan, and despite the
still mounting physical evidence of the
use of trichotiecene toxins as warfare
ag€nts, doubts as to the conclusive
nature of the available evidence have
persisted. These doubts have arisen for
several reasons. For one, the evidence of
tlte use of lethal chemical wearons iras
become available oyer a period of
several years and from a variety of
sources. Few governments, journalists,
or interested members of the oublic have
been exposed to all of this evidence, nor
has it been available in any one place. A
second difficulty has b€en the inevitable
need for the U.S. Government to protect
some of the relevant information, often
gathered at personal risk to indi,riduals
who secured it, or obtained through the
use of highly sensitive methods.

Chronology of Diplouratic/
International Actione on Chemicd'lVarfare Use

Octob.r 19?8

The Uhited States ca.lled to the attention
of tlre Lao Charge d'Atraires in Washingtoa
the press reports alleging use of poison gas in
LAOS.

A8sistant Secretary of State for East
Asian and Pacifc Afrairs Holbrooke traveled
to Vientiane ard dbcugsed our concems over
H'Mong human rights and othe! issueo witi
Lao l€aders.

Lste 19?8

The Dep&rtment of State directed U.S.
diplomatic missions in the Southeast Asia
area to s€ek to d€velop information on tlle
alleged use of pois.on gas against the H'Mong-

Jsnu.ry 1979

The DepadmeDt of Stste again informed
rhe Lao Embassy of U.S. concems about
r€ports of poison gas use in l,aos, coupling
this vriti a similar d€marche in vientiine.
The Lao denied the validity of the reports,

Mrrch 1979

Th€ U.S. Representative to the 35th s€s.
sion of the U,N, Human Rights Comrnission
expressed U.S. concern about the plight of
the H'Moh& specifically raising the poison
gas use issue.

Msy 1979

A State Department representative went
to refugee cemps in Thailend to int€wiew
H'Mong claiming to be eye\ritnesles and/or
victims of poison gas attacks in Laos.

A Statr Department r€presentative
vieited Vientiane where he discussed the
problem with various diplohatic missioDs and
the senior U,N. repres€ntative in Laos. Dur.
ing that f.isit, he raised U.S. concems about
the problem directly with the Lao Foreign
Ministry.

Septclnber 1979

A Department of Defense medical team
was dispatcired to Thailand to int4r'.i€w and
prepare a report on H'Mong refugees having
knowledge of gas attacks in Lao6.

Novernber 1979

Demarch€s were made to the Vietnamese
in Pari6 and to the Sovi€t$ in Moscow
expressing U.S. concehs about reports of
poison gas being used against "lesistance
forces" in Laos. Both the Soviets and Vi€t-
namese supported the Lao denial of the
validity of the reports.

Dec€nber l9?9

State and Defens€ Department officials
presented evidence of gas attacks in Laos to
the House Foreign Alfairs Committee.



Februsry 19E0

A bilateral demarche was made to the
Sovi€ts about U.S. concerns regarding ch€mi-
cal warfare us€ in both Laos and Kampuchea
and about reports tllat chemical weapons
were b€ing used by the Soviets in Afghani'
stan, The demarche was made in Geneva in
the cont€xt of the U.S./Soviet bilateral
negotiations on a comprehensive probibition
of chemical weapons production, develop-
ment, and stockpiling.

May 1980

An intemgency t€am of U.S. Govemment
politica;, technical, and intelligence ofr cers
was dispatched to Europe to brief tbe allies
about the problem and to stimulate support
for having an impartial international in-
vestigation conducted.

July 1980

Another bilat€ral demarche was made to
the Soviets in the context of the U.S./Soviet
bilateral chemical warfare negotiatiods, con-
cerning the problem of the r€ported use of
ch€mical w€apons in both Southeast Asia and
Afshanistan.

The lnter-Parliame.ltaiy Union adopted a
resolulion calling for an impartiaL interna_
tional investigation of lepc s of chemical
weapons use.

Augtct 1980

The United States circulated to U.N.
member states a 125-page compendium of
reports and declassified intelligence informa-
tion Dertaininq to the use of chemica
weapons in Lios, Kampuchea, and Aighani-
stan.

The 4o-nation Committee on Disarma'
ment includ€d ianguage in its Annual Report
to the U.N. General Assembly on the need

for an impartia) international investigation 6f
the problem of chemical weapons use.

Decernb€r 19E0

.with tbe full ind.aative support of the
United States, the West, and oth€$, the
U.N. General Asseinbly adopted a resolution
tA/35i I44 Cl esEblishing a U.N. investiga-
tion, under the auspic€s of the U.N.
Secretary General and with the assistanc€ of
qualilied medical and technica.l experts, of
reports of chemical weapons use. The vot€
wis ?8 in favqr to 17 opposed, with 36
abstentions.

Irlsich 19E1

ln accordance wi!h U.N. Cenera.
Assembly Resolution A/35/144 C and the r€'
quest of the U-N. Sec.retary General, the U-S.
submirted detailed jn{ormation pertaining to
lhe reports of the use of chemical weapons in
Southeast Asia and Afghanistan. Tbe U.S.
submission consisred of a )etter summarizing

the U-S- submjssion, the U.S. eompendium of
reports from August 1980 an updat€ to.lhat
compendium covering the period through
January February 1981, the transcripts of
congressional hearings held un the subjecr in

December 1979 and in April 1980, and the
texts of House and Senate resolutions con-

demning the use of chemical weapons.

July 1981

The United Stares provided further
d€tails and written responses to questlons
from lhe L'.N. Gruup {ri Experts concerning
the U.S. submission af March 1981,

Septeftber l98l
Secretary Haig announced, in his

SeDtember 13 speech in Berlin, that th€
U;ited States h;d obtained physicd evidence
of the use of lethal mvcotoxins in Southeast
Asia. discovered in tlt'e analysis of a leaf and
stem sQmple obt2ined from the site of a
chemical attack in Kampuchea.

On September 14, the United States sub'

mitted a report on the new evidence pertain'
ing to the use of mJcotoxins to lhe Ll.N

Cior.rp of Experrs invesi;gating reporls of
chemical weapons use.

Under Seiretary of State for Political
Affairs Stoessel held a press conference in
Washinglon on September l4 and provided a

detaiied pres. backgrounder on the new
evrdence.

Secretary Halg ra;sed U S concerns
about uhe new evidence pertaining io the use

of lethal mycotoxins in Southeast Asia and
about the i9?9 Sverdlovsk anthrax incident
with Soviet Foreicn Minister Cromyko during
their bilateral con;ultations at ihe United Nd-
tions in New York.

Octob€r 1981

Folluwing up the Haig/Grcmyko d;scus-

sions. detailed bilateral demarcbes were made

to the Soviets in Washington by Acting Arms
Control and Disarmament Agency Di.ector
Grey, and a followup in Moscow by the U S

Deourv Chief of Mission, on the general sub'
jeci ofsoviet Biological Warfare Convention
iomoliance and snecific L.S. concerns regard_
ine ihe tgtg Sveidiovsk anLhrax incident and
thl evidence of the r-rse of trichothecene
mvcotoxins in South€ast Asia The Soviets re-

i;ted U.S. concerns once again in their for-
hal response in November.

An interagency t€am of politieal' tech-
nical, and intelligence oincers was dispatched
to Europe to brief the allies about the new
evidence of rhe use of lethal mycotoxins in
Southeast Asia.

A delegation of U.S. Government politi-
cal, technial, and medical experts appeared

before the U.N. Group oI Experts tu r(spond
to queslions perkining tu l,he L S submis'

sion on Seprimber l4 of ncw evidrnce con-

ceming the Llse of lerhal mycotoxins in Soulh-
east Asra.

Norember 1981

The U.N. Group of Experl,s investrgdl Ina

renorts oI chemical weapons uje lravelFd r''
Tliailand ro visit refugee camps and intcrvier
and examine survivoas and eyewitnesses of
chemical attacks in Laos and Kam!u( hea

While tlere, lhe experls also otrtalncd
samples from alleged chemical atta{ ks and

samDles of vegetation and Lluod tiom
refuee€s expoied io chemical attecks.

[ichafd Burt, DtrecLor o[ the Burcau of
Politico'Military Affairs, in testimony before
the Conqress. announced the rcsults of
analvses-of a(lditional samples of chemical
wariare use revealing the presence of high
levels of mycotoxins and the results of
analvses ol control samples from Southcast
Asia which wcre foond to contain 710 myc(>

toxins.
The United States submitted a report on

its aRalvses of chemjcal warfare use samples

from both Kampuqhea and Laos, which were
found to contain high }eveis of mycotox)ns' to
the U.N. Crorif of Expcrts investigating
reDorts of chemical weaPons use- 

iemarches wete made to the Vietnamese
in New York and ro Lhe Lao ln Vientian'
recarding the evidence of thc uje oj lethal

rniao,o*ina rn the conlllcts in Kaml'uchea and

L;os. Botb thevietnamese and the Lao rc

i".i"a ti," "'iJ*"" 
und ilenied the validity of

U.S. concerns.

Decernber 1981

The U.N. Secrctary Ceneral suhmirted
the ReDort of tbe U.N. Group of Experts in'
vestigating reports of chemical weapons use

(A/36/613r. Th; report was inconclusivP and

staled LhaL Lhe group had been unable to
carrv out all rhe acrions it had tnt€rdr'l (i.e.,

on-site visits to Afghanistan, Laos' and Kam-

Duchea) due to the refusals to cooperate of
'the countries concerned, and that it had been

unable to complete some of the actions it had

oldnrzd (e.q.,;n-site visits Lo Pakistal
inalysis ofihe samples obtained in Thailand)
in the time available.

With the full and active support of the
United States, the west, and others, the
U.N. General Assembly adopted a resolution
(A/36/96 C) extBnding for anotler year the
mandate of the U.N. SecrehrJ General's l
Group of Experts investigaling reports of
chemical weipons use The vore on the
r€solution wa; 86 in favor to 20 opposed,

with 32 abstentions.



, IhIs leport represents an effort uf
Ine_ U.S. Uovernment [o correcL the flrst
defictency and to ameliorate the second
trr th( exlent possible. ln preparation of
this reporl. all of the infoimation avail_
able to rhe U.S. Guvernment on chemi-
cal,w.apons usc in Laos, Kampuchea,
and Alghanlstan was assembled irr une
place, This i.nforrnation was again re_
vlewpd. anallzed, cross-indexed. and
organrzed rn a coherent fashion. Based
uporr thts comprehensive analysis, a set
ot. conqluilons were drawn. conclusrons
whtch nave since been reviewcd and
agreed un wirhout_ qualification by every
relevalrl agency of the Ll.S, Coverll_
ment.

. , The evjdence upon which this report
rs based is ol scveral kinds. ineludrrrg:

.. Testimony of rhc,se who 54w, tx.
perrencedJ and suffered from chemical
weapons attacks;. lestimon) of docrors. refugee
w{'rKers..ldurnalisls, and others who had
the opportunirl to question large
numbers.ol those with firsthand experi.
ence oi chemical war{are:

,. Testimony oI rhose who engaged
rn chemtcal warfare or were in a posi_
tion to observe those who did;. Scientific evidence, based upon the
aralysis of physical sampJes taken from
srles wt)ere atacks had been conducted;. Documentary evidence from open
Sources: and

. lntelligence derivcd from ,,national
technical means ''

.,These.sources plovidp compelling
evidence that tens ol thousandi of un-
sophisr icated arrd defcnseless peopres
have for a period of ; ears Lreen sub_
lected to a campaign oI rhemical ar_
tacks. Toli,en togetlur, this euidtnce hij"|.
kd the U.S, Gorernment t.o cotucLud,e tklf,t
I,oo, q ad V.ictnanc"p {u.rps, o pe,ro,t'ing
U 4dPr JoL'tcf Suppn';sion, houe, sinr.e
1975, employcd Lethql cheniaj,L and, totin
u'eopont in Loai; thot l'ipr ro mete .forces
nat p, st nc( M78. u: d leLhsl fipminl
cLnd lo!:Ln o,gents itl Kempuch,eu; end
thdt Sot)iet :forccti haue used a l)arietA of
lethaL chenical u:arfare apents, incli,i,ing
rLq1.t goses, in Afghunistnn since th,c
Jou.pt tnNaalon oJ thol cvu tn! ia lg?9.

The implications of chemiial warfare
in Alghanistan and Sourheast Asia are
painful ro conremplate but dangerous to
rgnore. I hls arhvjty Lhrealens not only
the peoples of those isolated recions but
the international order upon wliich the
secunty oi all depends. Those who today
sufer chemical warfare against therr
homelands lre puwerless io srop it. The
prohibirions of in[ernafional iaw and
solemn agreemeni are not self_enforcing-

Only an alert and outspoken world com-
mumty, )ntent to maintain those sr.irno-
ards of international behavior it has so
painfulJy achieved and so tenuously es-
tablished, can bring suffcient pressurr-
to bear ro halt these violar ioni oI law
and treaLy. Ir is hoped thar Fublicar ion
oI thrs repqrt will be one sr.ep in this
pfocess, the end result of which will be
the cessation of chemical warfare and
the strengthening of rhe rule of lar:r'in
the affairs of nations.

KEY JUDGMENTS

Laos. The U,S. Government rus
concluded from ali the evidence that
selected Lao and Vietnamese forces,
under direct Soviet supervision, have
employed lethal trichothecene toxins and
olher combinations of cherr,ical agents
against H'Mong resisting government
control and their villages since at least
1976. Trichothecene toxins have been
positively identiiied, but medical symp-
toms indicate that irritanrs, incapici-
tants, and nerve agents also have been
employed. Thousands have been killed or
severely injured. Thousands also have
been driven lrom tbeir homeland by the
use of tbese agents.

Kempuchea. Vietnamese forces
have used lethal trichothecene toxrns on
Democratjc Kampuchean I DK) traups
and Khmer villages since ar leasr t 978,
Medical evidence indicates that irdtants,
rncapacitants, and nerve agents also
have been used.

Afghanistan. Soviet forces in
AfghanisLan have used a varierv of
lethal and nonlethal chemical agenrs on
muja]lidin rcsj,sLance forces and Afghan
villages since the Soviet invasion irr
December 1979. In addition, there is
some evidence that Afghan Government
lorces may have used Soviet-suppUed
chemical weapons against rjre i)ion;cl;.n
eten before the S.rviet invasion- 

-

Although it has not been possible to
verify through sample anilysis the
specrtic agents used by the Soviets, a
number of Afghan milirary delecrors
have named rhe agents brought into the
country by the Soviers and have de-
scribed wbere and when they were
emploved- This information has been
correlared wirh other evidence, inciuding
the reported svmptoms, Ieading ro the
conclusron that nerve agents. phosgene
oxlme, and vanous incaparitants and
irritants have been used, Othef aqents
and toxic smokes also are in the ioun-
try. Some reported s"vmploms are.on-
sislent wirh those produced by lerhal or

sublethal doses of trichorhecene Loxins,
but this evidence is not com.lusjve

The Soviet Connection. The conch
sion is inescapable that the tolins and
other chemical warfare agents were
developed in the Soviet Union, provide<
to the Lao and Vietnamese either direc
ly or through the transfer of know-how
and weaponized with Soviet assistance
in Laos, Vietnam, and Kampuchea.
Soviet miiitary forces are known to
store agents in bulk and move them ro
the field for munitions fill as needed.
This practice also is followed in South-
east Asia and Afghanistan, as evidencer
by many reports which specify rhat
Soviet technicians supervise the ship-
ment, srorage. 6lling, and loading onto
aircrafl of the chemical munirions, The
dissemination techniques reported and
observed evidentiv have been drawn
from years of Soviet chcmical warfare
testing and experimentatjon. Th4re xs n^
eriderLce to support any al,teruttiae e*
planoJion, su,ch, aa tlrc lrypothesis th&t th
Vielnamese produee oad emplog tsyin
ueapo&s (.onLpleteLg on th,eir own.

METHODOLOGY

The judgments of this study were ar-
rived at through a rigorous analytical
process.

. Everv rele\,?nt piece of informa-
tion nn reporled chemical warfare inci-
dents was reviewed, recqrded, and tabu-
lated. Numbers of attacks and deaths
were screened for possible duplicatron,
Extensive data on the Soviet chemical
and biological uarlare program als.
were revielved.

. All lhe Lesr data on physical evi-
dence available to the U.S. Govert-
ment-including environmentaJ samp)es
and background controls-were re-
viewed.

c A scientific report on toxins,
which concluded that trichothecenes
prol'abJy uere among the agenrs used in
Southeast Asia, was prepared.

. The medical evidence was ani,
lyzed, drau'ing on all available informa-
tion from Southeasr Asia and Alghani-
sLan and incorporating rhe findings ol a
Departmenr of Defense medical ream,
which concluded that at ieast three
types o{ agents were used in Laos,. Extensive consultations were held
with government and nongovernment
scientists and medical authorities, many
oI whom were asked to review the evi-
dence. Experts from other countries aiso
were consuiteal-



After the data were organized to
permit comparative analysis, the study
lbcused on three separale questions.

. Have lethal and other casualrll
producing agents been used in Southeast
Asia and Afghanistan?

. What are these agents, and how
and by whom ale they employed?

. Where do these agents originate,
and how do they lind their way to the
field?

Although the evidence difrers for
each cquntry, the analytical approach
was the same. Testimony of eyewit-
nesses-date. place. and rype of a[.
tark-was matched against inlormation
from defectors, journalists, international
organizatii,ns, and sensitive information
that often pinpointed the time and place
oI chemi('al att"arks. Tn addirion, infor-
mation on military operations in the
areas where ch€mical attacks had been
reported was examined to establish
whether air or artillery srrikes [oo).
place or whether there was fighting in
the areas where cbemical agents report-
edly were used. In o,LL th:ree courLtr .s,
i,nstqnces were id.cntifad in which. qe-
uitrnss tlccounl: coukl be cortelated
&irectly with inJormation from other
sotttces on ndli,tat"y operqtions in prog-
re33,

There is no evidence of any system-
atic propaganda campaign by either the
H'Mong in Laos or the Afghan resist-
ance forces to promote tbe allegation
that chemical agents have been used on
their people. On tbe other hand, there
were early indications that Pol Pot's
Democratic Ka.mpuchean resistance did
engage in an organized propaganda cam-
paigrr on chemjcal agent use. These in-
dications made U.S. Government
analysts cautious about accepting DK
allegations, whicb increased markedly
aJter the chemical attacks in Laos were
publicized. For Kampuchea, therefore,
special efforts were taken to confirm
such allegations by analyzing sources ol
information that in no way could be con-
sidered part of a propaganda or decep-
tion campaign.

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

In September 1981, the U.S. Govern-
ment declared publicly that toxins-
poisonous chemical substances extracted
lrom biological material-probably were
the mysterious lethal agents used for
many years in Laos and Kampuchea.
The statement was prompted by t}le
diseovery of high levels of trichothecene
Loxins in a vegetation sample collected
shortly after a March lg8l Vietnamese
chemical attack in Kampuchea. This con-

clusion, bowever, rested on a much
broader base of evidence than analysis
or one sample.

By April 1980, the U.S. Government
had already concluded that lethal ag€nts
almost certainly had been used against
HMong tribespeople in Laos. There was
less certainty then about the lrse of
lethal agents in Kampuchea, mairrly
because ol the already menrioned suspi-
cions about the propaganda camtr)aign of
Pol Pofs Democratic Kampuchean
forces, aithough their claims subsequent-
ly were shown to be valid. It was also
concluded that chances were about even
that lethal agents had been used in
Afghanistan. There was little doubt by
April 1980 that riot-control agents and
some lbrm of incaoacitants had been
used in all three countries. Since that
April 1980 assessment, additional
evidence has allowed a much firmer con-
clusion. There is now no doubt that
casualties and deaths bave resulted from
chemical attacks in all three countries,

What Chemical Agents Are
Being Used?

As soon as it was determined tbat
chemical agents had been used, an efort
was made to identify the specific agents-
To do this it was necessarv to collect
and a.nalyze at least one oi the followrng:
environmental samples contaminated
with agents, the munitions used to
deliver agents, or biological specimens
from victims of an attack. A study by
medical-toxicological experts of symp-
toms exhibited by individuals eaTosed to
toxic agents provides a good indication
of the general class of chemical agent
used. Thus, the range of clinical mani-
festations from chemical agents, as
reported by a U.S. Army investigative
team in Thailand, resulted in the deter-
mination that nerve agents, irritants
such as CS, and highly toxic hemorrhag-
ic chemicals or mixture of chemicals
were used in Laos.

Other medical-toxicological person-
nel who reviewed the evidence and con-
ducted their own investigation reached
the same conclusion. Thev Jurther in-
dicated that toxins such as the trichothe-
cenes were a probable cause of the lethal
hemorrhaging eflect seen in Kampuchea
and Laos, In many cases, slrnptoms
reported by the Democratic Kampu-
chean forces in Kampuchea and the nra-
jahid,in in Afgtanistan were similar to
those reported by the H'Mong in La.os.
MoreoYer, symptoms reported from
Afgha.nistan and Kampuchea indicated
that a highly potent, rapid-acting, in-
capa{itant "knockout" chemical also was
being used. Mujolrid.ia victims and wit-

nesses to clemical attacks reported
other unusual symptoms, including a
blackening of the skin, severe skin irrita'
tion along with multiple small blisters
and severe itching, severe eye irritation,
and difliculiy in breathing-a)l of which
suggests that phosgene oxime or a
similar substance was used.

Collecting samples possibl] c,'ntarn i

nated with a toxic agent during or af:
a chemical assault is difficult under alry
circumstances but particulat'ly whell the
assault is against ill-prepared peoDle

without masks or other protecti\ ( equip
ment, Obtaining contaminated sirmples
that wiU yield positive traces of specilic
chemical agents depends on manl' lac-
tors. These include the pcrsistency of
the chemicai, the ambient temperature,
rainfall. wind conditions, the medium on
which the chemical was deposited, and
the time, care, and packagrng of the
sample from collection to laboratory
analysis.

Many traditional or known chemical
warfare agents are nonpersistent and
disappear from the environment ,lr'ithin
a few minutes to several hours after be'
ing dispersed. Such agents include the
nerve agents sarin and tabun; the blood
agents hydrogen cyaride and cyanogen
chloride; the choking agents phosgene
and diphosgene; and the irritant
phosgene oxime. Other standard
chemical warfare agents-such as the
nerve ag€nts VX and thickened soman
and t}te blistering agents sulfur mustard,
nitrogen mustard, and lewisite-may
persist for several days to weeks
depending on weather conditions.

The trichothecene toxins have good
persistency but may be diluted by
adverse weather conditions to below
deFctable concentrations. To maximize
t}le cbances of detection, sample collec-
tions need to be made as rapidly as
possible after a chemical assault; as with
many agents, this means minutes to
hours- Under the circumstances of
Southeast Asia and Afghanistan, such
rapid collection has simply not beer-
possible. Although rnany samples were
collected, few held any realistic prospect
of lelding positive results. It is fortu-
nat€ that trichothecenes are suficiently
Dersistent and in some cases were not
diluted by adverse weather conditions.
Thus we were able tq det€ct them
several montls after the attack.

Samples have been collected from
Southeait Asia since mid-19?9 and from
Afghanistan since May 1980. To date,
about 50 individual samples-of g?eatly
varying types and usefulness for analSrti
cal purposes-have been collected and
analyzed for the presence of know-



chemical warfare agents, none of which
has been detected, Based on recdrnmen-
dations by mediqal and toxicblogical ex-
perts and findings of investigators from
the U.S. Army's Chemical Systems
La.boratory, several of the samples have
been analyzed for the tricbothecene

'group of mycotoxins. Four samples, t\r'o
from Kampuchea and two from Laosi
were found to contain high Ievels of ,,ri,
chothecene toxins. ln addition. orelimi-
nary results of rhe analysis of bioori
samples drawn from victims of an attack
indicate the preserrce of a trichothecene
metabolite of T - 2, namely HT-Z.

A review of all reports indicates th€
use of many different ehemical agenls,
means of delivery. and tlrpes of c-hen ical
attacks. The use of trichothecene toxins
has been idenrified th-rough symptoms
ano sampte analysts. ln some cases,
however, the symptoms suggest other
agents, such as nerve gas, whicb have
not b€en idenlified throuEh samDle
analysis. Significa4t differences is well
as similarities have surfaced in the
reports from the three countries. The
evidence from each country, therefore,
is described separately, with attention
drawn to similarities where appropriate.

Laos

Reports of chemical athcks against
H'Mong villages and guerrilla strong-
holds in Laos date from the summer of
1975 to the present (see Table 1). Most
of the reporls were provided by Huong
refugees who were interviewed in Thai.
land and the United States. More than
200 interviews were carried out vanous-
ly by U.S. Ernbassy officials in Thailand,
a Department of Defense team of
rnedical,toxicological experts (see Annex
B). U,S. physicians. Thai officials, jour-
nalists, and representatives of interna-
tional aid and relief organizations. Ac-
cording to the interviews, Soviet AN"2
and captured U,S. L-19 and T-28/41
aircraft usuallv were emploved to
disseminat€ toxic chemi;l igents oy
sprays, rockets, and bombs. In some
cases, Soviet helicopters and jet aircraf,t
were said to have been used.

The reports de$cribe 261 separate
attacks in which at least 6,b0? deaths
were cited as having resulted directly
from exposure to chemical asents, The
aatua.l number of deaths is almost cer-
tainly much higher, since the above
figuie does not take account of deaths in
attacks for which no specific casualty
figures were report€d. The great€st con-
centration of reported chemical agent
uae occurred in the area where t}le thee

TABLE 1 '
Laos: Summary ol Reporled Chamical Attacks
and Assoclaled Deaths. 1975-8i

Summer 1975

Fall 1976

Winler 1976-77

Spring 1977

Summer 1977

Fall 1977

winter 1977-78

Spring 1i)78

Summer 1978

Fall 1978

Winter 1978-79

Spring 1979

Summer 1979

Fall 1979

Winler'1979-80

Spring 1980

Summer t 980

Fall 1980

winter 1980-81

Spring 198j

Summer 1981

Fall 1981

Vientiane

Phou Bia
Savannakhet

PhoLr Bia

Phou Bia
Khammouan

Phou Bia

Phou Bia

Phou gia
Savannakhet

Phou Bia

Pnou Bra

Phou Bia

Phou Bia

Phou Bia

Phou Bia

Phou t ra

Xaignaboufi

PNOU EIA

Phou Bia

Phou Bia

Xaignabou.i
Pnou tjra
Savannakhet

Xaignabouri
Phou Bia
Vienliane

Houaphan
Phou Bia
Vientiane

Phou Bia

PNOU BIA
Khammouan

2

19

5

25+
^ 10

10

16

66+
1

25

1.328 +

969 +
664 +
572

257 +
239 +

24+
10 +
24

187 +
12
88+
l+

82

,|

218

?

500 +
534 +

8
1

2

2

1

10
6

34

22

5

10
2

4

3

6

1

7
3

1

2
7'1
1

3
226

a this tabulalion omits 35 attac* sil€s, accounting for 194 deaths, which coutd nol be geographicaly
locsled in the reports. Th€ tolal6 ovsrall were 261 atlacks and more lhan 6,504 deaths.

" A plus sign indicales thal the r€po (s) ol d6alh5 gavs a minimum ligure. In some cese6 (shown with a
queston mark) dealhs we16 report6d, but no numb€r was giv€n. olher reports (signitigd with a dash)gav€ no in.
formation on talatilies.

The medical symptoms reportcdly
produced by the cirerirical asents are
varied. According to knowlidgeable
pnlrslctans, the symptoms clearly point
to at least tiree brpes of chemical
ag€nts- incapacitanvriotcontrol agents,.
a nerve ag€nt, and an agent causing
massive hemorrhaging. The la8t-named
was positively identified as hichothecene
toxins. This was announeed publicly by
Secretary llaig in Septembei 198f:

In a number of th€ refugee reports,
eyewitnesses described attacks as con-
sisting of 'red gas" or a 'yellow cloud.'

provinces of Vientiane, Xiangkhoang,
and Louangphrabang adjoin (see map).
This triborder resion account€d for 7?%
of the reported ittacks and 88% of the
chemical-associated deaths. Most of the
reported attacks took place in 1978 and
l9?9. Since 19?9, the incidence of chemi-
cal attacks appears to have been lower,
but report€d death rates among un-
protect€d and untleated victims were
higher. Only seven chemical attacks
were reported in the fall of 1981., for ex-
ample, yet 1,034 deaths were associated
wit}t those incidents.
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Red gas was considered thr more lethal.
A lbrmer Lao Army captain stated tbat
the "red gas" caused the H'MonE to die
within l2 hours. An employee oT an in-
ternaticnal organization int€rviewed vic-
tims of a September 15, 19Zg attack in
which r,onlethal rounds preceded an ar-
tack b1' five or six "red [as" bombs that
covererl a 500-meter area. Persons
within il0-10c meiers of the circle died
in l0 minutes dfter severe convulsions
Others had headaches, chest pains, and
vomiting but did not die.

Every qualified interrogator who
systematically interviewed the H'Mons
refugees concluded that r,hev had been
subjected to chemical attaclis. A U-S.
Government medical team returned
from Thailand in 19?9 convinced that
several unidentified chemical warfare
agents had produced the svmptoms
described by rhe refugees.'This evidence
was expanded by restimony from a
vanety o[ sources, includjns rhat of a
Lao pilot who flew chemical warfare
missions before defecting in l9Z9- His .

detailed description of rhe Lao. Viet-
namese, and Sbviet program to use
chemical agents to defeat the H'Mong
resistanr:e helped disp-el any lingering
susprcrons Inat tne retugees had
fabricated or embellished the stories.
The Lao pilot described the chemical
rocket he had fired as havinE a more
loosely fitting warhead than; conven-
tional rocket. (His accounr appears in
Annex A.)

In 1977, a H'lvlong resisrance leader
found a U.S. 2.75-inch rocket- with a
modified Soviet warhead that fits the
Lao pilot's description. Other sources
reported that U.S. 2.75-inch rockets
were fitted with Sovier-supplied lethal
chemical warheads by Soviir and Viet-
namese technicians at facilities in Vien_
tiane as well as in Xiangkhoane and
Savannakhet Provinces. Munitions
storage Jacilities suitable for storing
chemical agents and weapons have been
identifed in each of these provinces. The
aircraft types-AN-2s, L--19s. and
T-28/41s-most often reported by the
H'Mong refugees as being used iri
qelver cnemlcal agents have been iden-
tified as based on airfields in northern
Laos throughout this period. A soecial
Lao Air Force unit is iesponsible for
chemical rockets. The unil is com-
manded by a Soviet-trained Lao and has
a Soviet rocket expert attached as an
aovlset.

' During witldrawal of U,S, forces from
Vietnaln, thousands of these fell into Viet-
rurmese nands.

Obtaining additional data for Laos
has been difficult because of the nature' of the fighting there. There have been
lew maior operations. The reoorrs
reflect numerous minor engagements be-
tween the opposing forces. In nearly all
cases, the chemical use reported has
been directed against villages, in the
absence of obvious combat operations.
This lends support to the Lab pilot's
claim that rhi Vietnamese and Lao
military commands were engaged in a
''H'Mong exterminarion" campiign,

Ul parttcular interest are the circum-
stances surrounding the collection of
rwo physical samples found to contain
lethal toxins. The firsr was collected
after a March 13, 1981 attack on a
viliage between the villages of Muong
Chai and Phakhao in thJPhou Bra
region- In this case, a large two-engine
plane reportedl-v sprayed a mist of a
i,noist. yellow. sticky substance; two
villagers and all villase animals died.
The second sample iJfrom Ban
Thonghak, another villaqe in the Phou
Bia region, collected following an April
2, 1981 aitack in which a iet iircrafi
reportedly sprayed a yellow substance;
24 of the 450 villagers died. In the
spring of 1981, seven separate chemical
attacks, resulting in 218 deaths, were
reported to have occurred in this region.

It is sigrificant that these attacks
took 

-place following a period of escala-
tlon ln overall resistance activities in the
Phou Bia area in the winter of 1980-81.
During that period. joint suppression
operatioDs by Lao People's Liberation
Army and Vietnamese Army forces had
achieved only limited success, perhaps
spurring both forces on to great€r
etrort. The more intense use cf chemical
weapons may have been part of this
effort.

Evidently the fact that chemical
agents were being used in Laos was not
widely known among units of th€ Lao
Army. In June 1981, a group of
refugees from a village in Vientiane
Province reached Thailand and described
attacks against them caried out a
month earlier by helicopters "dropping
poison" into their waier supply. Lao field
units subsequently entered the village
and were surFrrised at the sight of many
villagers still ;ufferins from ivrnptoms
of-acute poisoning. Aicording to a
vrllager, v/hen the Lao military person-
nel saw the "small yellow grains" spread
around the village,ihey wire convinced
that toxic chemicals had been used on
the village and requested medical assist-
ance for those villagers still suffering
from nausea and bl6odv diarrhea.

In a December 15, 1981 press con-
lerence jn Beijing, former Lao Health
Ministry Bureau Director Khamsengkeo
Sengsathit-who had defected to
China-conf rmed that chemical
weapons were being used "in the air and
on the ground" in Laos, killing "thou-
sands," He asserted that the Vietnamese
alone were using such weapons, keeping
the matter secret from tha Lao. He aiso
stated that 3,000 Sovier advisers were in
Laos and "have taken control" of the
Lao Air Force, while 40,000-50,000
Vietnamese troops had "reduced Laos to
the status of a colony."

Kampuchea

Since October 1978, radio broadcasts,
press releases, and ofieial protests to
the United Nations by the Democrahc
Kampuchea leadership have accused the
Vietnamese and the Hanoi-backed Peo-
ple's Republic of Kampuchea regime of
using Soviet-made lethal chemical asents
and weapons against DK guerrilla f6rces
and civilians. DK allegations for a time
were the only source of information c,rn-
cerning chemical warfare attacks in
Kampuchea- In November 19?9,
however, the guerrilla forces of the
Khmer People's National Lib€ration
Front reported tbat the Vietnamese had
attacked them with a tear gas which,
from their description, resembled the
riot-control agent CS. Subsequently,
Thai officials, Democratic Kamnuchea in.
formants and refugees, VietDamese Ar-
my defectors, U.S. and Thai medical
personnel, officials of international aid
and relief organizations, and Canadian
and West European offcirals a.lso have
implicated the Vietnamese in the ofrer-
sive use of lethal and incapaciadng
chemical agents in Kampuchea.

There are reports of 124 separat€
attacks in Kampuchea from 1978 to the
fall of 1981 in which lethal chemicars
caused the deatls of 981 persons (see
Table.Z). The mortality figure represents
a mlnlmum b€cause some reports state
only that there were deaths and do nor
provide a number. The earliest reports
cite attacks in Ratanakiri Provinci, in
the northeastern corner of the countrv
(see map). Reports from lg?9 ta the 

-

present show the use of lethal chemicals
primarily in tlre provinces bordering
Thailand. The greatest use of chemical
agents apparently has been in Battsm-
bang Province, with 5l reported inci-
dents: Pursat Province has experienced
tbe next highest frequency, with 2b

10
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mpuchea: Summ.ry ol Reportod Chemlcal Attacts
d A8soclaled Deaths, 1978-El

)rted incidents. These numbers are
listent with the overall high level of
tary activity report€d in tle border
nnces.
A review of inlormation from all
'ces provides direct and specifc sue
.for 73 of L report€d atta{ks. -

re is, in addition, some evidence that
ll reported jnstances some form of
ck took place. This evidence includes
,rts of troop movem€nts, supply
slersr operauona.l plans, postopera-
reporting, and air activity. It in-

tes that military activity took plac€
re time and place of every incident
rrted to involve letlal chemical
rts, In some crses, it provides strons
rmstantial 

"uiOend. 
ttiai th" ."tt." 

:

involved chemical substances- for exam-
pl€, the movement of chemicals and per-
sonal protection equipment into the
afea.

There is no doubt that in late 1928
and 1979 the Vietnanese, and what
later became the People's Republic of
Kampuchea forces, made at least lirnited
use of riot control chemicals and nossible
incapacitating agents against both Com-
munist and non-Communist guerrilla
forces in Kampuchea. The chemicals
used probably included toxic smokes,
riot-control agents such as CS, and an
unidentified incapacitating agent that
caused vertigo and nausea and ultimate.
ly rendered victims unconscious with no
other signs or symptoms,

In March 1979, during Vietnsmese
operations against Khmer Rouge forces
in the Phnom Melai area, a Vietnamese

Army private, who lat€r defected, ob-
served the following adivities related to
chemical warfare. During the fighting,
all regiment (740th) troops were issued
gas masks. However, tle Znd Battalion,
a "border defense unit," was not issued
masks. This unit was in the Pbnom
Melai area and was virtually surrounded
by Khmer Rouge forces. At another
point in the battle, the regiment s troops
were ordered to don masks, The Viet-
namese Army private reported that he
saw two Soviets (Caucasians) fire a
DH-10 (a hand-held weapon identiffed
by the private's comrades). He was
about 50 meters from the firing point.
The weapon at impact, which he was
able to observe from his position, gave
off clouds of white, gray, and green
gas/smoke. His signal unit subsequently
passed a message reporting that there
were 300 dead, including the un-
protected Khm€r Rouge and Vietnamese
of the border defense forces' 2nd Bat'
talion. The corpses report€dly had traces
of white and green powder on their
faces and clothes. Tbeir faces were con-
torted, with eyes wide open. No blood
was seen. (A H'Mong resistance leader
described an incident in 1981 in which
two Soviet soldiers fired a hand-held
weapon that dispersed a similar lethal
ag€nr.)

Starting in February 1980, reports
revealed that the Vietnamese were using
60 mm mortars. 120 mm shells. 107 mm
rockets, M-?9 grenade launchers filled
with chemical agents, as well as muni-
tions delivered by T-28 aircraft. Accord-
ing to the DK, the chemicals used were
green and yellow and powderlike in ap-
pearance. In some instances t}re gas was
described as yellow or white. The symp-
toms described were tightening of tite
chest, disorientation, vomiting, bleeding
from the nose and gums, discoloration of
the body, and "stilfening" of the teettr.
In July 1980, t}te DK described artillery
attacks that produced a black smoke
causing itchy skin, wealcness, skin le-
sions, and in some cases decaying skin
and blist€rs. In December 1980, the
Vietnamese were once again firing
chemical artillery shells, and it was
believed ihat poison chemicals were
being brought into Thailand's border
region. By March 1981, the Democr&tic
Kampuchea forces had reported numer-
ous attacks direct€d against them with
leihal chemical agents and t}re poisoning
of food and water.

U.S. analysis of contaminated vege.
tation samples collected within hours of
a March 1981 attack showed high levels
of three trichothecene toxins in a com-
bination tllat wonld not be €xpect€d to
be found in a natural outbreak in this
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1981

5

1

2
1

2
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37

,.L

1+
6+
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64+
21 +

20+
24+
13

23+

l

rii+
42+

7+

ner 1979-80

ing 1980
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ter 1980-81

ng .|981

Ratanakiri

Kornpong Speu

Siem Reap
Battambang
Pursat
Koh Kong
Kampot
Kompong Chhnang

Battambang
Pursat
Koh Kong

Battambang
Pursat
Koh Kong

Siem Raap
Battambang
Pursat
Koh Kong

Eattambang
Pursat

Preah Vihear
Bailambang
Pursat
Koh Kong
Kampot

Battambang
Kompong Thom/Cham

Siem Reap
Battambang
Pursat
Koh Kong
Kampot

5

3
at

5

1

1

12
3
,|

1

3
1

16
6

1

1

124

305

I
981

aA plus,slgn Indtcales lhat the.r€port(s) ol ct€ahs gave e minimum tigure. In SOme Cases (shotvn wth arlon mafiJ o6atn3 wsre repoftgd, but no numbor was giv€n. orher rgpo.ts {rignifi€d wrth adaah)gave no ir-
alion on tatatities.
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environment, At the levels found on the
veqetation, the three trichothecenes
would produce vomiting, $kin irritations
a,rd itching. and bleeding symF.,toms

Water samoles taken from the area of
the same aitack also contained trichG
thecene toxins. Control samples from
nearbv areas confirmed that these toxins
were not indigenous to the locale.
(Details on the samp)e analysis appear in
Annex D.)

There also is ample evidence of mili'
tary activily at the place and time of the
acquisition of the samples Vietnamese
Armv defectors described plans for
multiregimental sweep operations to be

conducted along the border in north-
western Battarnbang Province beiore
the end of the dry season in May. Actual
fighting, however, continued to be char'
acterized by guerrilla tactics on both
sides, including, according to a Viet-
namese Army defector, "staging am-

bushes, laying ninefields, and use of
decention." Indeed. Democratic Kampu-
chean resistance forces were ordered to
avoid large-scale operations and to limit
combat opeEtions to scattered sapper
attacks. Such information is consistent
with other reports of Vietnamese Army
forces spreadinq toxic chemicals in
streams. atone ioadsides, and around
villaEes and fiiing toxic gas shells
aEainst enemy positions. The Phnom
Melai sector. where Phnom Mak Hoeun
is located. was described as an "anthill
of DK aciivity," and actions reported
during March were "sporadic firefights"
around Phnom nihk Floeun involving the
Vietnamese Army's Znd Battalion, 2nd
Border Security Regiment.

In Kampuchea, as in Laos, the
period of Iaie 1980 through spring 1981
was one of intensified Vietnamese opera-
tions to suppress the resistance and
break the will of the opposing forces. In
July 1981, trucks loaded with blue sacks
nll;d with whitc powder were being
moved bv the Vietnamese into the
Pailin, Battambang, and Siem ReaP
areas. Vietnamese soldiers told villagers
that the chemicals caused blindness,
hemorrhaging, and vomiting.

Additi l evidence was derived
from blood samples drawn from victims
of Vietnamese chemical use that oc'
cured on September 19, 1981 in the
Takong area. Takong is in the same
qeneral area as Phnom Mak Hoeun-
ihat is, the central region of Battam-
bang Province uear the Thai border.
Alth-ough there is no independent confr-
mation of the accounts of the attack,
American medical personnel visiting a
DK field hospital examined the victims
and obtained the blood samPles.
Analyses of these samples suggested tlte

use of trichothecenes. (Biood analysis
results also appear in Annex D.)

AccordinE to the DK soldiers
affected, the 

-chemicals used in the
September 19 Takong attack were
dispersed as a gas or Powder and as a
poison to water. The gas or powder was
ieleased from containers bv tripwires in
the area of the rear Iorces. This descrip'
tion is consistent with the other report-
ing for this area and tirne.- Thailand also has been concerned
about chemical attacks against its own
forces and civilian population. In March
1981, one Thai died from poisons placed
bv Vietnamese trooPs, and others
blcame ill after sufiiring bleeding from
the nose and mouth. In MaY 1981, Thai
forces caDtured two Vietnamese as they
were attempting to poison t}|e water
supply in a Kampuchean relocation camp
in thiiland. The noison was anallzed by
the Thai and found to contain lethal
quantities of cyanide. Many reports in-

dicate that it is common practlce lor
Vietnamese units to poison water and

food used by the DK forces.

The Soviet Connection
in SouthesEt Asis

Much of the Soviet interest in Southeast
Asia is dictated by their rivalry ',r'ith
China and their close alliance with the
Vietnamese. Regional Communist forces
have been strengthened to contain
Chinese influence and det€r military in-
cursions. The area of northern Laos be-

tween Vientiane and the Chinese
border-where t}re H'Mong hill tribes
have stubbornlv resisted and harassed
Vietnamese foices-is strategically sig'
nficant to the Vietnamese because it ad-

ioins a hostile China. In the last few
vears the Vietnamese have expanded
iheir militarv construction and strength'
ened their forces in Laos which now
number 50,000.

Initiallv there was a tendency to in-
. terDret th; Soviet role as strictly ad'

vis6rv. Now, however, there is con'
siderible evidence to suggest that the
Soviets are far more involved in the Lao
and Vietnamese cbemical warfare pro'
gram tban was assumed earlier. An
istimated 500 Soviet military advis€rs
Droyide maintEnance assistance and
-technical 

support, actually running the
Lao Air Forci, and give advanced train'
ing to Lao personnel in conventional as

well as chemical warfare.
The Soviets have had advisers and

technicians working in Vietnam and
Laos for many years and in Kampuchea
since 19?9. However, it was not until

earlv I9?9 that evidence surfaced on the

Soviers' direct involvemcnt in.chemical
*arfare activities. For example, tbe Lao

Armv chemical section in Xiangkhoang

"""olt"a 
So"iat'rn"nufactured chem ical

itemi for inspection by a Soviet military
team on February 7, 1979 4 seven-man

team of Soviet chemical artillery ex--

perts, accompanied bY Lao chemical

6ffi""ts. itt"pict"d .hemical supplies and

artillery rounds atthe Xeno storage

iaciiitv"in Suu"nn"thet on June 1 19?9'

iit" 
-.6pott 

t*t"O rhat the Soviers would

be inspecting the same chcmlc,al?x-

olosives used to suppress the tl Luolg In

lhe Phou Bia area.
In addition to this inlbrmatton,

H'Mong accour,ts have described Soviet

advisers and technicians partlclpatlng ln

the preparation of the chemica) wtapons

for ihe attacls on the H'Mong villages

H'Mong eyewitnesses claim-to have seen

"Caucasian pilots" in aircratt..and one

H'Mong rePbrt states that a downed

Soviet aircrafi was discovered ln (ne

iun*f" 
"f.ns 

with a dead Soviet pilot [n
November 1981, a H'Mong reslstance

leader described how Soviet soldr€rs

hlfiiing *ttt the Lao Army.fired }rand'
-r'3ta 

rZupon. that dispersed a )ethal

agent ou"a a 300-meter area- Several

Lao defectors have report€d seelng

Soviet advisers presenl when aircraft
were loaded with cbemical-agent
rockets.'---tnlulv 

1981, a Soviet shipment ol'

wooden ciates filled with canisters de-

"";fJUu the vietnamese as "deadly

iotl. 
"r,"ini*t." 

was unloaded at the

*rt of no chi Minh city This incident
'fioih", cot"obot"t"s the jud€ment rhat

ift" Soui*" have been shipping chemical

warfare materiel to vietnam tor some

time. During the unloading, Vietnames?

soldiers were caught piltenng [ne.

wooden crates conta.ining tle-canjsters'
ih;;;fui"t* droPPed oni o-f the wooden

cases and intentionally broke lt open:

ihev wanted to determine if its conlents
were edible or valuable for pillerage

iVhm'a soldier broke the nylon seal and

.ii".ptO to pry open a canister' special

""*"iiv 
p"*"i,ia isolated the area and

bld th; ;oldiers that the canisters con-

tainJdeadly toxic substances from the

U.S,S.R' The wooden crates' eacn

weigbing r0o kilograms, wene loaded on

^itit"w"t*"t" 
an-d taken under special

g*ta io ttt" Long Binh storage depot'
This incident is only one ln a serles

involvinE Soviet chemical warfare
materiefdating back several years ln
I9?5, for example,-a Soviet captain of a
divinc sunDort craft engaged in salvag'
inq a-suni(-en ship in the Black Sea'
*,hich had been transporting Soviet
military supplies to Vietnam, said that

'13



Afghanietan

Attacks wiih chemical weaoons
against the mzlrftidin gueirillas in
Afghanistan were report€d as earl_y as 6
months before the Soviet inyasion on
December 27, 19?9. The information
specifies that Soviet-made aircraft were
used to drop chemical bombs, with no
clear identifcation of Soviet or Afehan
pilots or of the specific agents used. On

November 16, 1979, chemical bombs re-
portedly r.r'ere dropped along with con-
ventional air munitions on targets in
Farah, Herat, and Badghisat Provinces
by Soviet-supplied Afghan IL-28
bombers based at Shindand. A number
of Afghan military defectors have stated
that the Soviets provided the Afghan
military with chemical warfsre training

his divers came in contact with toxic
chemicals, and a special Soviet salvage
unit took over the operation after the
divers became very ill. The salvage
operations. conducted by the ASPTR-12
Salvage, Rescue, and Underwater
Technical Services Group based in
Odessa, were monirc,red by hjgh-ranking
DUvler navat omcers_

The operation began with the
removal of tractors and helicopters
which cluttered the deck of the shio and
prevented access to hold hatches. Once
the surface clutter was remoyed, the
divers attempted to enter the holds. At
this point, however, operations had to be
suspended temporarily because of a
violent outbreak of chemical poisoning
among the divers. Contact with the uni-
dentified chemicals resulted in reddish
welts 1-B centimeters in diiameter on ex-
pnsed skin and was accompanied by
severe headaches, nausea, and a qeneral
feeling oI faLigue. The symptoms dis-
appeared on their own after 3-5 days of
rest. At r.his point, military autlcriaies
took over from t}:e ASFTR-12 divers,
who were temporarily withdrawn from
the project. Soviet naval diyers were
sent down and determined that the
source of poisoning was chemical
seepage from an open hatch of one of
the holds. The hatch was Dromptlv
sealed, and the salvage operati6n was
once more assigned to ASPTR-I2 divers
who resumed work and retrieved am-
munition and an assortment of other
equipment. Once tbis was done, the
military took over permanently. The
ship was raised without removins the
poisonous chemicals and towed t6 an
Odessa shipyard where the chemicals
were unloaded by military personnel.
The ship was then broken up and
scrapped. The entire pperation took
about 3 years to complet€,

As another example of Soviet in-
volvement, two Vietn-amese corporals,
from the 3B?th and 34?th Vietnamese
Army divisions, haye stated that Soviet-
supplied chemical weapons were stored
in caves near Lang Son in February
l9?9. Although their Vietnamese units
were issued gas masks, they were told
that Soviet-supplied chemical weapons
would not be used unless the Chinese in-
itiated chemical warfare. As late as
February 1981, a team of uniformed
Soviet military advisers was attached to
the €orps headquart€rs, The t€am leader
was a senior Soyiet colonel. The Soviets
were involved in training corDs Derron-
nel in the use of Soviet-Jupplied'
weapons and,equipment, including
chemrcat artrllery shells and Sas masks.
The Soviet t€am often insoec-ted defen-
sive positions and observed haining
maneuvelS.
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TAELE 3

Afghlnlrtan: Summ.ry ol Reportsd Chomtcrl Attecks
rnd Arsoclrled Dcrthr. 19t9-81

nm. ?artort

Summer 1979

Fall 1979

winter 1979-80

Eadakhshan
Parvan
Bamian

Konarha
Farah
Herat
Badghisal

Badakhshan
Takhar
Konarha
Nangarhar
Bamian

Eadakhshan
Konarha
Oruzgan
Qandahar

Nangarhar
Vardal
Herat
Kabul

Konarha
Lo^rgar
Ghaznl

Lowgar

Parvan
LoWar
Ghazni
Qandahar

o.rthrb
2,000cj

350
?

?
I

Sprlng 1980

Summer '1980

Fall 1980

Wint€r 1980-81

Spring 1981

Summer 1981

1

5
1

1

'1

I

I
1

1

1

I
I
2

130 +

10+
?

:
'l

300 +

Nangarhar
Qandahar
Herat

?

100

'|

:
1

16
119

3,042

2
1

1

47

. 
a This lebulation omils somo attackG doscdb€d in th€ t6xt b€cause lheycould not b€ dsleo or tocated wth

high conlidence.
" A plus sign iodicat€s that th€ feporqs) ot doaths gave a minimum floure. In some cas€s (shown with a

qu6glion ma*) d€aths were reported, bot no numb€r wes giv€n. Othor r€porls (signitied with a dash)gave no in.
tof maton on latelitiea_

- 
E The quality ol rEportrng tor tnts fleriod |s not as good as the information that b€came availabte a,ter the

sovr€t Invaslon. W€ are concafngd lhat lhis unusualty high tjgure may reflect an accumulation ol deaths trom
several.incidgnts and not lhe sjngte attack jndicated. For exampte, r€ports welo received describing ove, I,000
d€-aths in Semjan Province in June,.,uly 1979. An Atghan military ouicer roponed seeing lhe bodi€s of many nu.
./hrliti, in Panjsher Vattey in Auoust j979 aler a chemicet ettack and stated that lnany had b€en ki ed. An
Alghan civilengine€r roported hearing thal many deaths reoolted liom a ch€micat atiack in the Jalatabad a(6a,
abo in lhe summer ot 1979. Becaus€ we coutd not obtain supDorting evi(bnce, thsse reports were not included_
Although sulticiant evidence€xists toconclud€ thalAtghan Government forcea used chemicatweapons, mainty
bomb€, irom June to D€cember i979, no survlvors or sy€witoess accounls o, thee6 attack ar€ avaltabte lo
dotermine the typ€ ol egent and symptoms,
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as well as supplies of lethal and in-
capacita$ng agents.

For the period from the summer
of 19?9 to the summer of 1981, the U.S.
Government r€ceived rePorts of 47
seDarate chemical attacks with a claimed
deith toll of more than 3,000 (see Table
3). Of ttre 4? reports, 36 came from
Afehan Army deserters, mujahilin
resistance fighte1s, journalists, U.S.
phvsicians. and others. For 24 of the
reoorted attacks. there is additional in-
dependent evidence supporting allega-
tions bf chemical attacks. In seven in-
stances, further individual reporting ex-
ists. Eyidence for 20 of the reported in-
cidents comes from information on
Soviet or Afghan Army combat opera'
tions in proEress in areas and at times
app"oximating those of a reported
chemical attack (see map).

The reports indicated that ffxed-
wing aircraft and h€licopters usually
were emnloved to disseminate chemical
warfare igdnts by rockets, bombs, and
sprays. Chemical-filled landmines were

also reportedly used by ihe Soviets. The
chemical clouds were usually gray or
blue-blark, yellow, or a combination of
the colors.

Symptnms reported bY victims and
witnesses of attacks indicate that non'
lethal incapacitating chernicals and lethal
chemicals-including nerYe agents,
phosgene or phosgene oxime' possibl;
trichotlecene toxins, and mustard-
were used. Medical examinations of
some of the victims include reports of
paralysis, other neurological effects.
tlisteis, bleeding, and sometimes death.
While none of the agents being used in
Afghanistan has been positively iden',
tified through sample arlalysis, there ls

no doubt that the agents being used are
far more toxic than riobcontrol agents
such as CN and CS or even adamsite.

Several descriPtions of the
physioloqical action of a chemical agent
irr of the condition of the corpses of vic'
tims were particularly unusual. In one,
victims were rapidlv rendered un-
conscious for 2-i h-ours and had few

aft€refiects. ln another' the bodies were

ctr""^"t"tit"O Uy abnormal b)oating and

blackened skin with a darlt-red{lsn
ti""". nnO the flesh appeared decayed

ue-fr 
"oon 

utt"r a""th. In a third inci-

deni, three dead rujahi'din .g\errllias
*ure Jound with hands on rifles and ly-

ine in a firing position. indicating that
rhi attacker had used an extremely
rapid-acting le*ral chemical that is not

deiectable by normal senses and that
causes no outward physlologrcal

resnonses before death.
Shortlv after the Soviet invasion,

manv repdrt" were received that both

Sovi;t a;d Afghan Iorces were using
various tvpes of chemical agents. Ten

separate chemical attacks, resulting in
minv deaths, were reporled in tire frrst
3 months of 1980' These reports ca'me

from northeastern Afghanistan and pro'
vide the highest percentag€ of reported
deaths. During the mld-January lo
February 1980 period, helicopter attacks
were renorted in noftheast€rn Afghari-
stan in fuhich a graYish-blue smoke
resulted in symptoms slm ar [o [nose



described by the H'Mong refugees from
Laos {e,9., heavy tearing or watering of
eyes; extensiye blistering and discolora-
tion of the skin, later reiulting in large
sheetlike peeling; swelling in ihe areas
affected b! rhe blisrer; and finallv numkr
ness, paralysis, and death). Medical
reports from examinations in Pakisran
of refugees from a large atiack in the
upper Kona-r Valley in February 1980
described red skin and blisters contain-
ing fluid described as ''dirtv water ,'

Refugees estimated that about 2,000
people were alfected after contact with a
dirty yellow cloud.

By spring and summer of 1980,
chemical attacks were reported in all
areas of concentrated resistance acti./itv.
Many reports from different sources
strongly support the case that irritants
were used to drive the insureents into
the open to expose them b ;ttack witft
conventional weapons and incapacitanrs
to render them tractable Jor diiarlrung
and capture. On several occasions in -
April 1980, for example, Soviet heli-
copter pilors dropped 'gas bombs" on in-
surgents, eyidently to drive them lrom
caves.

, .A,Dut.h journalist, Bernd de Bruin.
puDrsned an eyewttness accounl of two
chemical attacks occurring in the Jalala-
bad area on June 15 and June 21, lggo
(Niewsnet. Augusr 2. 'I980). He filmed
an MI-24 helicopter dropping canistars
that produced a dirtv vellow cloud, A
victim with blackened skin, discolored bv
exl ensive subcuhneous hemorrhaging,
was photographed in the village 5 hours
aller the atLack. The journa)ist evidentlv
was exposed because he developed
blisrers on his hands and a swollen and
itchy face. He also was exposed in the
second attack, and it took;bout 10 davs
for him to recover from skin lesions. 

-

nausqa, diarrhea, and stoma(h cramps.
An Afghan insurgent provided an

eyewitness accou[t of a Ju]v 6, l9B0 at
Lack on a village l0 kilomet€fs east of
Darae Jelga in Vardak Province, IIe
reported that a Soviet MI-24 helicoprer
glnship dropped a bomb that, upon ex-
plosion, released a lethal chemial. A
separate report confirmed that Soviet
bombing atracks on villages in Vardak
as well as Lowgar and Parvan provinces
were taking place during rhis p€riod. In
Augusr 1980, in_formation surfaced on a
Soviet attack with chemical bombs on
the village of Sya Wusan, 30 kilomerers
southeast of Herat, Ieavins 800 dead. It
was during this time rhat ihe Sovier,
chemical battalion at Shindand set uo an
operational decontamina[ion station.

Reports of chemical weaDons use in
l98l essentially larallel tg80 reporting
with respect to frequency and locatioriof

16

.attack. Soyier. helicooter units Dar-
ticipated in\ chemicaf attacks {rbm April
20 to April 29, 1981, in areas easr and
west of Kabul and in tbe Konar Vallev.
according to eyewitness accounts. Thiie
attacks were int€nded to drive personnel
lrom sanctuaries, such as caves, in order
to engage them with conventional fire.
The munitions were described as Soviet
Z5O-kilogram RBK cluster bombs. The
Soyiets have such a munition, which can
be filled with chemical asents. Other
reports described similar- operations by
helicopters north of Qandairar on Ap;l
24 and April 26, 1981.

A former AfEhan Ml-8 helicoDter
pilot said Soviet Torces had used chemi-
cal weapohs in Badakhshan, Qonduz,
and Konarha. Chemicals in canisters
that contained toxic gas, tear gas, and
anfirespiratory gas, which has an in-
capacitaiing efect by causing choking
and dr6cul-ty in breathing, were maniral-
ly- pusned lrom the cargo compartment
of helicopters. The pilot said that there
also was a specific gas that is absorbed
by the body and leaves the skin so soft
that a finger can be punched through it.
In one case, there wis a wind shift and
Soviet and Afghan forces were seriously
affected, Other sources also haye de-
scribed an incident where Soviet and
Afghan forces were victims of their own
gas attack.

The following sequence occurred in a
small valley in Qandahar Province rn
early June 1981. Accordine to an
Afghan exile, Soviet combat sroups
engaged rebel forces in that uattei, dur-
ing a 2-week period. The situation
worsened for the Soyiets, and an air-
strike was conducted. The exile stated
that a Soviet helicopter delivered a
single rocket, releasing a chemical that
killed 16 insurgents. Nearly all reports
state that chemicals were delivered bv
aircraft or helicopters: a few reDorts de-
scribe chemical artillerv rounds-

Before a sweep operation in the
Konar Valley in September 1981, re-
sistance leaders were told by an Afghan
oficer that the Soviets had iour aEenrs
available but would use only the in'capac-
itant which they could defend against
wlth wet rags over the face. During the
operation, Soviet helicopters conductd
gas attacks in 25 different areas. using
cylinders about 1.5 met€rs Ions and 60
centimeters in diameter that exDloded
4_-5 meters above the ground, releasing
the incapa4itating gas. Some victims lost
consciousness, were paralyzed, and
recoverd, but others died, and un-
protected areas of their skin turned dark
gTeen to blue-g"een.

.An Afghan tribal leader recently de-
scribed a Soviet chemical attach as;nst
a large resistance force in Ocn)bei1981

near Maxuf, about 100 kilometers east of
Qandahar. Soviet heljcoprers dropped
green cylindrical canisters 118 inihes
long. 3-4 inches in diameter) which,
upon hitting the ground, emitted a
greenish-yellow gas. According to the
report, victims felt iaint and dizzy; later
their skin began to itch, and-many lost
consciousness. About 300 persols were
affected by the gas and many died.
Soviet ground forces caprured many of
the surviyors. Otier information on
Soviet and. mu,jahidin activities in the
Qandahar area durins this period con.
{irms that rhis incident didln fact rake
place,

In February 1982, a member of the
resistance, with considerable knowledse
of Soviet weapons, told a U.S. offcial-
that lhe Soviets were using irriunts, a
hallucinogenic gas, and what he said was
an appaxent nerve gas. He described the
"nerve agent" as an off-white powdery
substance dispersed from helicopters
generally during artillery or bombins at-
tacks. Victims realize r,hey have beei ex.
posed to_chemical attack only when they
become faint and dizzy. Subsequently,
they begin to vomit and bleed irom ihe
eyes, nose, and mouth. Death occurs
within a short time. The corDses are ex-
tremely relaxed, wit}l no evidence or
rigor mortis. Flesh and skin frequently
peel off if an efrort is made to rnbve tlie
bodies.

According to this account, survivors
suffer aftereffects for abour 6 month"
including chest conge;;;-;i ;;i;:;it
zrness, and mental aEitation. The
powderJike substance is more effective
at lower altitudes where there is less
wind to dilute the poison, and mttjahidin
groups have experienced fatality rates
as hrgh as 70%. Many survivors of
chemjcal attacks in Laos and Afghani-
stan have exhibited the same lons-rerm
health problems described in this-arc-
count.

Chemical defense battalions-stand-
ard in all Soviet divisions-are deployed
with the three Soviet motorized riile
divisions operatine in AfEhanisan at
Qonduz, Shindandl and Klabul. Sovier
operatioml personnel decontamination
stations were observed at several loca-
tions, and chemical decontamination
field units were deployed during a sweep
operation of the Konar Vallev in eastern
Afghanistan and near Shindind in the
vr'est in 1980. The operational deploy-
ment of decoltamination units for ner-
sonnel and equipment swgests that
chemical battalions have suDDorted
offensiye chemical use. In addition,
Soviet ;rersonnel have been observed
wearing chemical prorective equipmenr,,
The Soviets have specificallv tailored
their forces in Afghanistan. in part



rause of logistical constraints; 5,000
oops and "nonessential' combat equip
.eni were withdrawn, but the chemicsl
ettalions remain.

A Soviet military chemical specialist.
rptured by the mwjohidin, gave his
ame as Yuri-y PovarnitsYn from
verdlovsk. During an intervieu, h€ said
rat his mission was to examine villag€s
fter a chemical attack to determine
'hetler they were safe to enter or re-
uired decontamination. An Afghan
athotogist wh<.' Iater defected described
ccompanying Soviet chemical warfa.re
ersonnel into contaminated areas to
ollect soil, vegetation, and water
amnles after Soviet chemical attacks.
,ccording to firsthand experience of
:rmer Soviet chemical personnel, the
oviets do not require decontamination
ouinment in an area where chemical
dm-bs are stored or loaded ontn air-
raft. Thus, deployment of this equip-
nent in Afghanistan must be assumed
o be associated wittr the activ€ employ-
oent of casualty-producing chemical
,cents.- Afghan military defectors have pro-
ided information on ammunition and
genades containing phosgen€, diphos-
lene, sarin, and soman and have de-
;cribed where and when some of tltem
nve been used. They also have revealed
ocations where thes€ ag€nts were stock-
riled. The agents used, plus the time
md location of the attacks, correspond
vith the refugee reports and recorded
nilitsry operations.

Th; S;viet Union has stocked e
/ariery of todc chemical agents and
nunitions to meet wartime conting€n-
:ies. Weapons systems caPable of
leliverinc chemical munitions available
:o Sovieiforces in Afghanistan include
rrtillery, multiple rocket lalnchers, and
tactical aircraft.

l{otivrtion for Ueing
Ch€mical Weapon8

ln the course of this analysis, the ques-
lion has been posed: Is there a military-
3trategic or tactical rationale for th€
lystematic use of chemical weapons by
conventional forces in Laos, Kanpuchea,
and Afghanistan? The military problems
faced in these countries-viewed from
the peNpective of ttle Soviets and their
allies-make the use of chemical
weapons a militar ily efrective way of
brealdns the will and resistance of stub-
born anii-government forces operating
from relatively inaccessible, protected
sanctuaries.

The Soviets have made a large in-
vestment in insuring that Vietnam and
its clients succeed in extcnding their
control over Indochina. For Vietnam,
tlrc IIMong resistance in Laos is a ma.

jor irritant to be removed as quickly and
cheaply as possible. The use of chemical
agenG has played a major role in driv-
ing the H'Mong from their mountain
stiongholds, relieving Vietnamese and
Lao ground forces of the need for costly
comblt in difrcult terrain. Much of the
HMong population that lived in the
Phou Bia mounta,in region hasieen
driven into Thailand. killed, or resettled.

In th€ mountainous areas of
Afghanistan, where rebels are holed up
in caves or other inaccessible areas, con-
ventionaj artillery, high-explosive bombs,
arld napalm are not particularly effec'
tive, Many reports indicatc tlat uniden'
tified chemical agents have been used on
such targets. Caves and rugged terain
in Laos and tbick jungles in Kampuchea
also have frustrat€d attempts to locste
and destrov the resistance forces.
Chemical cloutls can penetrat€ the heavy
forests and jungle canopy and seep into
the mountain caves. Persistent agents
lincer in the area and cause casualties
davs and sometimes weelG after the at-
taik. Unprorccted forces and civilians
have little or no defense against letinl
agents like toxins, nerve gas, or blist€r
agents.

Trichothecene toxins, which are
known to have been used in Southeast
Asia, hav€ the added advantage of being
an effective terror weapon that causes
bizarre and horrifying symptoms. Severe
bleeding, in addition to blisters and
vomiting, has instilled fear in the
resistance villages. Not only have the
villasers and their animals been killed in
a criesome manner, buL the veg€tation
ani water also have been contaminated
Survivors are reluctant to return to
their inhospitable homes and instead
make the long and dangerous trek to
camps in Thailand.

There is no clearcut explanation of
why trichothecene toxins have been used
in addition to irritants, incapacitants,
and other traditional chemical warfare
agents. Sp€culation suggests that they

. are probably cheaper to make and are
readily available from Soyiet stocks;
ilrey ire probably safer and more stable
to store, transport, and handle in a
Southeast Asian environmenl and they
may require less protrctive equipment
when being prepared for munitions.
They are difncdt to trace as tlre
causative agent after an attack-as
demonstrated by the length of time it
took for the United Stat€s to det€ct
them. Fen' laboratories in the'world
have the analytical capability to identify
oreciselv the Wpe and amotmt of
irichothecene iixin in a sample of
vegetation, soil, or water.

The Soviets maY well have
calculated that they and their allies

could successfully deny or counter
charges that chemical weapons had been

used, recognizing that it would be

especially diffcult to compile incon-
trovertible evidence from inaccessible
areas of Southeast Asia and Afghani'
stan. With respect to Kampuchea, they
mav also have calculated that, in view of
thdhck of international support for Pol
Pof,s resistance, chemical weapons could
be used on his troops without sigdficant
international outcry,

In addition, the Soviet military very
Iikelv considers these remote areas as
providing unique opportunities {or the
bperational teiting and evaluation of
ciremical weapons under various tactical
conditions. Years of aerial and artillery
chemical dispersion have undoubtedly
Drovided the Soviets with valuable
Lsfins data. Southeasl. Asia has offered
the So"viets an opportunity to t€st old

agents that had been stockp ed lor
mianv vears as well as more recently
develo-red asents or combinations of
asents. ThiJconclusion is supponed by

iriformation from foreign military
officers who have attended the Sovlet
Miliiary Academy of Chemical Defense
in Mosiow. According tp their Soviet in'
structor, three tlrpes of chemical agents

may be used duriirg tle "initial sEges'
of iocal wars: "harassirg ag€nts (CS'

CN, DM), incapacitants such as-psycho-

chemicals (BZ) or int€rtoxins [src-pos'
siblv enterotoxinsl, and herbicides ' Dur-
inr-the "decisive phase, lethal agents can

biemploYed under certain cir'.
cumstan&s," ln a local war, "chemical

weapons can be used to sPoil €nemy

efioits to initiate operations, even,if the

enemy has not us€d them nrst .l ne

foreicn ofrcers' account's, mcludlng

debiled descriptions of the Soviet
chemical warfare program, support the

conclusion that the Soviets conslder

chemical weapons an efre€tive- and ac-

ceotable means of warfare in lo(al
conflicts.

Imight into the Soviet bloc military
perspective on the use ol toxlns rs pro-

videa in the following passage trom a
l9?? East German military manual en-

Litlfd Tsrtbook of Militar! Chenhtry'

Toxins are desigrated as loxic agents

which are producedby biological organisms

suctr as mii:"oorganisms, plants, and animals,

and cannot themselves repro{Nce'
By the middle of 1960 tle,toxins selected

for military purposes were lrcluded afirong

th" Uiotogii ;"tf"t" ugents. Ln.prhciple' this
t"as unae-rstooa m mean only the baaterial

toxins. Today it is possible t! produce venous

io*i* 
"vntftitic.tty. 

foxins witll 10-12 amino

acids cai currentl! be synthesized in the
laboratorv. Toxins are not living substances

and in thig sense are chemicals They thus

differ fundamentally from the biological

orcatrisms so that they can be included

am-ong chemical warfi.re agents. As a result

t7



of their peculiarities they are designated
sjmply as "toxin warfare agents." They would
be used in combat accordins to the same
principles and witl the sami methods used
for chemjcal warfaae agents. When thcy axe
used in combat the atmosphere can be con-
taminated over relatively large arcas-we
can expect expansion depths of up to 6 kilo.
meters before the toxin concentrution drops
below lethal concentration 50 . . . the toxi;
warfare agents can be aerosolized_ Thev can
bp used primarily in micro-bombs which are
lgunched from the air or in warheads of t€4-
tical rcckets. Toxin warfare agents concen-
trat€s can be applied with airc.afL spraJ
equipmenl and similar dispersion svsL,ms.

The Soviet designation fo" seve"al
palhogenic Fu.skrium products is ,,IIF
(ishssttu.nyy infehttionny fon), which
stands for "artificial in-fection back
ground." IIF devices are used in the
Soviet Union deliberately to contaminate
.oil in experimental agricultural test
areas with spores of disease-producing
fungi- We are not certain if the IIF ci-m-
pounds include trichothecenes. Nor are
we cerrain as to the intenr of this agri-
culural research program. lt is posiible
that these programs are desimed to col-
onize soil with pathosenic orEranisms
either Lo determine ihich crdn varieties
are most resistant to disease or, alrcr-
natively, to t€st eradication and control
methods in infecLed soils. Elsewhere in
the Soviet agricultural research pro-
gram. however, it is known rhat there is
widespread use of certain trichothe-
cenes, including sprays from light air-
craft. A capability exisrs wirhin tle
Soyiet Union for multi-ton production of
light aircaft spray-delivered microbial
products such as those described aoove.

Eyidence accumulated since World
War II clearly shows that the Soyiets
have been extensiveiy involved in
preparations for large-scale offensive
and defensive chemical warfare.
Chemical warfsre agents and delivery
sysrems developed by the Soviets have
been identifed, along wich productlon
and storage areas within the U.S.S.R.
and continuing research, development,
and testing activities at the maibr Soviet
chemical proving grounds. Soviet
military forces are extfnsively equipped
and trained for operations ln i cherir-i-
cally contaminated environment. None
of the evidence indicates any abatement
in this program. The Soviets have snown
a strong interest in improyins or err-
hancing their standard asenG for
greater reliability and efiect, Their la.rge
chemical and biological research and 

.-

development efort has led them to in_
vestigate other kiDds of cbemical war_
fare agents, particularly the toxins.

None of the four countries coD_
sidered in this report-vietnam, Laos,
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Kampuchea^ and Afghanistan-has any
known large-scale facilitlr or organiza-
tion for the manufacture of chemical and
biological materials. Nor are thev known
Lo have produced even small quantitjes
of chemical warfare agents or munitions.
The kchnical problems of producing
large quantities of weapons-grade tox-
ins, however, are not so great as to pre-
clude an-y of the four cou-ntries from
Iearning to manufacture, purify, and
weaponize these materials. It is highly
unlikely, howeyer, that they could
master these functions without acquiring
outside technical know-how.

ANNEX A

A LAo Prr,ors Accoulvr

One of the most complete descrintions of
chemica.l ivarfare actMties in thi
19?6-78 period came from a Lao pilot
who was directly involved in chemical
warfare. The pilot. a former Lao
People's Ljb€ration Army (LPLA) officer
who defeced in Ig?9. reported that he
flew captured L-19 and i-41 aircraft
equipped to dispense toxic chemical
agents on H'Mong villaqers in the phou
Bia area of northirn Libs. He said that
the LPLA, in cooperation with the Viet-
namese Army, had conducted chemical
warfare operations in Laos since April
or early May 19?6. At that time, two
Lao H-34 helicopters were flown be..
tween Long Tieng and the Phonsavan
air6eld, both in Xiangkhoang Province,
on a series of fliShts to transDort
rockets to Phonsavan for stoiaee.

Between June and August 1926, the
LPLA launched attacks in the area of
Bouamlong-in Xiangkhoang Prov-
ince-a stronghold for remnants of the
forces of former H'Mong Gen. Vang
Pao. The LPLA used L:19 aircrafifor
rocket attacks in that area airned ar
eliminating the H'Mong resisting govern.
ment control- Lao crews responsible for
loading roekets on the attacl aircraft
noted that they were not allowed to use
the rockets that had been moved from
_Long Tieng m Phonsavan, even tbough
Phonsavan was much closer to the
Bouamlong target area than LonA
Tieng, where Lao aircmft had to rearm.
The pilot said that, durins nearlv B
months of flying missionJanainjt tne
Bouamlong area, he flew hii L-tg air-
craf_ t to Long Tieng to be armed with
rockets.

In late 1976, the pilot's L-lg aircraft
was rearmd n'ith rockets stored at
Phonsavan. Initially, H-84 helicopters
weFe used to trarsport the rockets from
Phonsavan to a depnt near the Ban Xon

airfield (Vientiane Province), where the
rockets were fitted onto racks of the
L-19 aircaft for missions in the Phou
Bia area; lat€r, the rockets from Phon-
savan were tranq)orted to Ban Xon by
trucks. AII U. S, -manufactured rockets
were stored with the tip and canister
kept apart; the two parts had to be
joined before being fitted to the racKs on
the aircraft. The pilot observed, how-
ever, that all the rockets transported
Irom Phonsavan to Ban Xon were al-
ready assembled.

As part of his routine flighr ac-
tivities, the pilot would check his aircraft
and, in doing so. examine the tip portlon
of new smoke rockers that bad beeu
transported from Phonsavan, He said
that most appeared "loose" in the por-
tion where the tip and canister joined,
whereas the tip ind canister ofihe ordi,
nary explosive-t Te rockets at Long
Tieng-were noticeably more tightly con-
necrco.

In late 1976, during preparation for
airstrikes on Kasy (Louangphrabang
Province) and in new areas of Phou Bia,
tbe pilot said he began carrying two or
three Vietnames€ Army staf ofrcers,
sometimes accompanied by a Lao stalT
officer, in T-41 aircraft for recon.
naissance oyer the target areas. When
these airstrikes were launched, the
defector pilot initially flew his L-19 air-
craft on missions \f,ith another pilot and
a Lao staf oficer. After 2 or 3 weeks,
however, Vietnamese staf olncers, who
spoke excellent Lao, began alternating
with the Lao officers. Before each mis-
sion, the Vietnamese or Lao stafl ofrcer
would go over target areas outiined on
situation maps-which then were taken
along-and would point out the targets
to be attacked. The defector pilot noted
that at no time did the Vietnamese staf
ofrcer communicate with Lao offcers on
the ground, as did the Lao stafr ofiicers.
A new Vietnamese oficer was assigred
for each airstrike mission in the Hfuong
areas.

_ The pilot related that before flying
L-19 airstrike missions witlr a full'lodil
of rockets he was often warned bv a Lao
commander to lly at above-normai alii-
tudes when firing rockets-to preclude
hazard to the occupants of the aircrajt.
For this reason the pilot surmised that
the "smoke" rockets fired at the H,Mong
were unusual. He was abl€ to observe
that the "smoke" rockets detonated in
the air and that some produced white
smoke, with a mixture of blue, while
others produced red smoke, with a mix-
ture of yellow-. The ordinary explosive-
tj@e rockets detonated on impact. The



lmander or his designated repre-
tative told the pilot before irvery mis-
r that the oDerations-called Extinct
itruction Operations-were intended
'wipe out the reactionary H'Mong
,ple."
Before a mission involving "smoke

kets," the commander warned the

'ts to keep the operation secret. The
) defector said that, during the nearly
ears in which he flew rocket missions,
learned from the Lao stafr officers ac-
npanying him that there were two
es of rockets, The flrst, mostly
roke" rockets, were to be fired at
gets far away from Lao and Viet-
nese troops to avoid exposing thern
ihe poison smoke. The second was of
ordinary explosive type, considered a

)se support" rocket that could be fired
rr Lao troop positions. Initially, the
19 aircraft carried eight rockets-
: "close support" and three "smoke"
kets. Later, only four rockets, mainly
the "smoke" type, were carried.
After each mission in which chemical

rfare rockets were used, the pilot was
urned to a "rest house" at Phonsavan,
ere a Lao Army doctor and nurse
uld examine him. He said that after
missions, especially in 1978, he was
'ticularly well treated by the examin-
doctor and watched very closely by
nurse. Those L-19 aircraft pilots

igned to missions utilizing chemical
rfare rockets had special privileges,
Iuding additional flight pay and free
als at thb Phonsavan cafeteria. In Oc-
er 1978, the Lao Army stopped using
19 aircraft on combat missions and
lan using Soviet MiG-2ls for chemi
attacks on the Phou Bia areas.
Several H'Mong reports corroborate

r testimony of t}le Lao pilot. A village
ef, for example, described attacks
'ering all 7 days of the week of June
1976 in the Bouamlong area. He de
ibed L-19 aircraft firing rockets tftat
rduced red and green smoke: Ten
agers were killed by gas and 30 by
apnel. Most of the HMong reports
:umented by a U.S. Foreign Service
cer in June 1979 and a Department
Defense medical team in October
19 were consist€nt with the pilot's
timony.'H'Mong observers familiar
}l military aircraft report€d L-19s in
) until late 1978. Aft€r that time,
)orts described jets or "MiGs" and
ne accurat€ly described Soviet
i-2s.
A review of information back to

15 shows L-19 and T-28'aircraft
re operating from airfields in

northern Laos-including the one at
Phonsavan, where AN-2s were seen in
1978. Failure to observe chemical decon-
tamination equipment at the airfields
does not rule out the presence or
handling of chemical munitions. The
Soviets supervise the chemical warfare
activities in Laos; it is assumed that
chemical munitions are handled in about
the same manner as in the U.S.S.R. Ac-
cording to former Soviet chemical war-
fare personnel, no protective clothing or
special decontamination equipment is re-
quired for loading chemical bombs onto
aircraft and helicopters at chemical
munitions test ranges.

The Lao nilot's descriDtion of the
rockets used bn the L-l9-was corrobor-
at€d by other sources. A H'Mong
refugee, a former commander of a
500-man resistance force. reDorted that
in 197? he found a rocket ca;ister and a
separated warhead that he believed
were the kinds used by the Vietnamese
and Lao. The canister had authentic
U.S. markings identifying it as a
U.S.-manufactured 2.?5-inch rocket and,
reportedly, three lines of Russian
writing which he could not translate.
Another H'Mong resistance force officer,
reportedly trained as a liaison officer
and ordnance exoert before the Corrr-
munist takeover;f Laos, stated that he,
too, believed that the rocket canister
was of U.S. manufacture and that the
Soviet technicians in Laos had modified
the upper stage to contain a poisonous
(i.e., lethal) chemical.

The diarreter of the warhead was
reported trr be 12.5 centimeters (5
inches), probably a measurement ta,l<en
on a modified warhead, because the
United States does not have a S-inch
warhead for the 2.75-inch "rocket
mot r." During the Vietnam conflict,
about 35 million U.S.-manufactured, con-
ventional 2.75-inch rockets were sent to
the war zone, and many tens of thous.
ands of these fell into Nort} Vietnamese
hands when the South Vietnamese
forces collapsed. The Vietnamese may
be using some of these rockets with ex-
isting loads, but modified warheads for
the 2.75-inch rocket motor could easily
be fabricated in Vietnam and filled with
a lethal or nor ethal agent in Laos,
especially with Soviet assistance. Ac-
cording to U.S. experts, fabrication of a
warhead 5 inches in diameter, necked
down to fit the 2.75-inch rocket, could be
accomplished by trained technicians in a
small, well-equipped machine shop and
laboratorv.

ANNEX B

FTNDTNGS or U.S. GovERNMENT
INVESTToaTIvE TEAMS: UsE oF
CHEMICAL AGENTS AGAINST THE
II,MoNG IN LAOS

State D€partment Team

In May 19?9, State Departmenr officials
visited Thailand to interview H'Mong
refugees and investigate allegations of
the use of chemical agents against
H'Mong tribesmen in Laos (see Table
B-1). From the sigm/symptoms describ-
ed and observed, it is suggested that at
least two and possibly three different
chemical agents may have been used,
such as:

. A nerYe agent (five or six in-
dividuals reported symptoms that could
be attributed to a nerve agent);

. An irritant or riot-control agent
(one-third of the interviews); and

. More than half of the interviews
indicated such a variety of signs and
symptoms that it is difficult to attribute
them to a single known agent.

It is possible that in some cases two
or more agents were combined.

. Reported sigrs and symptoms
suggesting a nerve agent,include sweat-
ing, tearing, excessive salivation, difi-
culty in ttreathing, shortness of breath,
nausea and vomiting, dizziness, weak-
ness, convulsions, and death occurring
shortly after exposure.

. Report€d signs and symPtoms
suggesting a riot-control or irritant
aEent include marked irritation or burn'
inq of the eyes, with tearing and pain:
irritation and burning of the nose and
throat; coughing burning and tightness
in the chest headache: and nausea and
vomiting in a few cases.

. Reported sigTls and symptoms not
related to any known single agent in-
clude a mixture of the above as well as

Dr "rie bleedinc from mucous mem'
branes of the n6se, Iungs, and gastro'
intestinal tract, with rapid death of the
affected individuals in some instances.

Estimates from the HMong inter-
viewed indicate tlrat approximately
?00-1,000 p€rsons may have died as a
result of tlt€ use of chemical ag€nts and
that many times this number became ill.
It was report€d that on many occssions
entire villages were devastat€d by these
agents, leaving no sun ivors.

In the episodes described, most of
the animals exposed to the chemical
agents were killed. Generally, all



chickens, dogs, and pigs died and, to a .

lesser extent, the cattle and bufralo. On
several occasions it was reported t}tat
where these agents settled on tre€ and
plant leaves, many small holes appeared
in the leaves within 2 or 3 days. Rarely
did agent exposure result in the defolia.
tion or death of the plants.

Depertn'ent of Defenee Team

From September 28 to October 12,
l9?9, a team from the U.S. Army
Surgeon General's Office was in Thailand
to conduct a similar series of inter-
views.' The tEam visited the following
H'Mong refugee carnps of northem thai-
land: the detention cent€r at Nong Kai,
the large H'lt{ong camp at Ban Vinai,
and two smaller camps at Nam Yao and
Mae Charim. As the great majority of
refugees as well as the HMong leader-
ship are at Ban Vinai. most interviews
weie obtained there.

The team was prepared to obtain
blood and skin samples (for cholinester-
ase activity and study of pathological
changes, respectively) from those ex.
posed to chemical agents. For such
samples to yield meaningful results ihey
must be taken within 6-8 weeks of ex-
poswe. Since the last reportcd exposure
was in May 1979, no blood or skin
samples were collected.

Int€rviews were conduct€d through
interpret€r$; one was an employee of t}|e
U.S. Consulate at Udorn, and thb re-
mainder were hired from among t}te
refugees. The interpreters screened
those refwees who volunteered to talk
to t}le team and selected only those who
had been eyewitnesses to or had them-
selves been expcsed to an agent attack.
Team members interviewed 40 men, 2
women, and a l2-year-old girl. Each in-
terviev/ took 1-2 hours. To insure con-
formity, a prepared questionnaire was
useo at; a guloe.

The chemical attacks report€dly oc-
curred between June 1976 and Mav 1979
(Table B-1). The absence of reporti of
attacks a.fter May 19?9 may be because

' The authors of tll€ U.S. Army SurgeoD
General's r€pgd are Charles W. Lewis, M,D.,
COL, MC, Chief, Dermatology Servica,
Brooke Army Medical Center, Fort Sam
Houston, Teras; Frededck R. Sidell, K,D.,
Chief, Clinical Resouncs Group, U.S. Army
Biomedical Labomtory, Aberde€n Proving
Ground, Md.; William D. neerft, M,D.
(Brigadier General, Retr, USA), Professor of
Pstholos/, University of Meryland,
Baltimore, Md,; Chsdes D, Lane, LIf,,
Southeast Asia Desk Ofrcer, OACSI, D€part
ment of the Army, Washington, D.C.; and
Burton L. Kelley, SP5, USA, DennatoloBr
Technician, Brooke Army Medical Center,
Fort Sam Houston, Texss.
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TABLE 8.1

R.po.ts ol Problblb Chomlaal Agont Ailack In L.o.

Dcplrlrt rfl ot Slrta lntc'Y.lcl,f,A Conatuctcat tn Surnmor 1979

Od.

Oct. 1977
1978
Feb. 1978
Feb. 1978
Feb. .|978

Mar. 1978
Mar, 1978
Apr. 1978

May-Apr. 1978

Mid.t978
Oct. 1978
oct, 1978
oct. 1978
Nov. 1978
Nov. 1978
Nov. 1978
Apr. 1979
May 1979
May 1979

Phu Hay, S. of Phou Bia
Pa Si9n9, S. of Phou Bia
Ban Nam Luk, S. ol Phou Bia
20 kms SE. of Phou Bia
Ban Ko Mai
Pha Houel
Ban Na Pong
Ban Phamsi

Ban Nong Po

I.$..1 ol /|r.ci

Rockets
Bomb
Spray (?)

Spray (?)
Bomb
Sackg, burst in air
(T
(?)

Cloud

Rocket (?)
Spray
Rockel, air burst
Rockols, air burst
Rockets, air burst
Rockels, alr burst
Spray
Bomb, air burst
Rocket, air burst
Spray
Spray
Spray, alr burst

f.t.d.l U.-
($|obrqft,

Yellow{ray
Yellow
Yellowwhlte
Yellow
Ysllow
Bro\ /n
Y6llow
While, green,

blood-color6d
Yello,rbrown

like rain
Yellor,/
Yellow
Bed
Yello\r/
Bed
Yellovr{.ay
Yellow, blue
Yellow
Yellorr/
Yellow
Yello'/r
Yellow

June 1978 Ban Nam Tang
June 1978-May 1979 Ban Oon araa

1-3 kms NE. of Phou Bia
Nam Kham
6 kms N. of Phou Khao
3-4 kms N. ol Phou Bia
Phou Xang Noi
n€ar Phou Bla
NE. of Pha Khao
Ban Nouia Pong
Nam Po
Pha Mai

Daptrlman o, D.r.n . tnlc.l|lawa Conduclcd ln Fetl1979

O.t

June 1976
Jan. 1977-Oct. 1978
Mar. 1977
Apr, 1977
May 1977
May 1977
May 1977
1977-1978.(3 altacks)
Jan. 1978
Feb. 1978
F€b. 1978
F€b- 1978
Mar. 1978
Mar. 1978
Apr. 1978
June 1978
June 1978
July 1978
July 1978
July |978
Aug. 1978
Aug. 1978
Aug. t978
Sspt. 1978
sept. 1978
Sept. 1978
Oct. 1978
Oct. 1978
oct. 1978
Nov. 1978
F€b. 1979
Feb. 1979
Mar. 1979
Mar.-May 1979

(6 attacks)
Apr.-May 1979

(4 attacks)
May 1979
May 1979

Pou Mat Sao
Pha Khao
Nam Theuna
Houi Kam Lang
Pha Khae
Nam Moi
Pha Ngune
Phu Seu
Houi Xanq
Sane Mak Ku
Tham Se Sam Loim
Klo Ma Nang
Mouong Ao
Khieu Manang
Tha S€
Pha Phay
Phou Ssng
Phou Bia
Ban Nam Mo
Phou Lap
Pha Houai
Ban Thin On
Bouamlong
Pha Koug
Ban Nam Tia
Pha Na Khum
Phou Bia
Ban Don6
Phou Bia
Phou Bia
Pha Mat
Tong Moel
Pha Mai
Pha Mai

Phs Mai

Xrurd ol A||.ot
tr Pbn

Rockels
Rockets
Rockels
Rock€ts
Rockels
Rockels
Spray/rockels
Rockels
Rockels
Rockets
Rockels
Rockets
Rockets
Rockets
Rock€ls
Rockels
Rockets
Rockels
Spray
Rockels
Rockets
Rockels
Rockets
Rockets
Spray/.ock6tg
Rockets
Rock€ts
Spray
Rockets
Rocksls
Spray
Rockets
Spray
Spray

Spray

Spray
Rock€ts

X.l|'l.l U!.d
(gmor.,O..)

Bed, gresn
Yellow, red, gre€n
Red, yello$/
Yelbw
Bed
Yellow
Yellow
Red, green, yellow
Red, green
Yellow
Yellow, black
Ysllow
White
G.€en
Whlte
Yellow
Red, white, black
Red
Yellow
Yellow
Red, green
Green, red
Red, gre€n, yellow
Y€llow
Yellow, green, red
Red

Yellow
White, gre€n, r8d
White, red
Yellow
Yellorv, rgd
Ysllow
Y€llow

Gray-whlle

Y€llow
Red

Phou Bia
Moung Phong



v refugees crossed the Mekor'g River
er that time-as a result of heavy
ns and flooding from June to Septem-
: 1979. Most of the early reports were
the use of rockets releasing the agent;
fnning in ihe fall of 1978, the majon-
of the aitacks were carried out by air-
dt spraying a yellowish substance
Lich "fell like rain." The attack sites,
rcentrated around the H'Mong strong-
ld in the mountainous Phou Bia area,
o are listed in Table B-1.

The team was given a plastic vial
rtaining pieces of bark, stained by a
llow substance, which several H'Mong
i.rgees claimed was residue from an
'craft spray attack in April 1979. Pre-
linary chemisl analysis of the sample
licates that no standard chemical
ent (i.e., an agent listed in TH 8-285.
S. Army, May 1974) was present.

rnclueions

Le conclusions of these teams, based
on interviews obtained from H'Mong
fugees, are as follows;

. Chemical agents have been usec
ainst the H'Mong.

. The reported elfects of these
ents suggest the use of a nerve ag€nt,
.iot-control agent, and an unidentified
mbination or compound.

t{NEX C

EDICAL EVIDENCE

]uth€ast Asia

nce 19?5, many different soirrces l-
fugees, relief workers and medical
lrsonnel, including specially qualifi ed
rysicians-consistently have detailed
rusual signs and s1'rnptoms of yictims
I "yellow rain." Specifically, victims in
rutheast Asia subjected to a direct at-
,ck of the yellow powder, mist, smoke,
' dust would be seen to b€gin retching
d vomiting within minutes. These
Iects and those described belorr were
)t pronounced in individuals even 100
eters from the attack zone, indicating
relatively dense chemicaVcarrier com-
nation that was effeqlive in low wind
rnditions.

Following. the victim's exposure to
rllow rain, tie initial induced vomit-
Lg-unlike that caused by a traditional
otrontrol nsusea agent-was pro-
acted over hours to days. It was often
rcompanied by dizziness, rapid heart-
3at and apparently low blood pressure,
rest pain, loss of far-field vision, and a
)eling of intense heat and burning on
re skin, although not described as being

most acute in the groin and axillae.
Thus, the acute signs and symptoms
match some effects of traditional
vomiting and blister agents but clearly
not all.

Within the first hours after the at-
tack, many victims also reported intense
red eyes, bleeding gums, convulsions or
more often trembling, and vomiting of
blood, with or without production ol
copious amounts of saliva-lasting many
hours to days, apparently depending on
the exposure level. Thick mucous, pin-
point pupils, respiratory collapse, prG
longed spasticity, and involuntary urina-
tion or defecation were never reported
after a yellow rain attack; the absence of
these symptoms helped to rule out or-
ganophosphate nerve agents in the
minds of chemical warfare experts.
Manv medical and environmental
sam;les also ruled out these and other
traditional agents such as DM, DS, and
olners.

Many observers of "yellow rain"
effects reported formation within several
hours of small (1 centimeter) homoge-
neous, hard, fluid-fi)led blisters over only
exposed areas of skin, frequently in'
cluding the victim's hands, arms; entire
throat, and Iace-wherever skin was un-
covered. In most cases the vomit, after
2-8 hour!, contained blood and, in many
cases, large amounts of it. About half of
those receiving the most concentrated
doses of yellow material-those who had
been directly under the spray-were
observed witlfn several hours to cease
vomiting temporarily. This interval was
often followed in 5-15 minutes by a
period of creat pain when the victim
would hold bis ;bdomen and emit a gusil
of blood from mouth and nose- These in'
dividuals usually died within minutes
afterward.

Close questioning by physicians of
witnesses to these fnal moments leaves
no doubt that the efiects resulted from
severe gastrointestinal bleeding, signifi-
cant pulmonary bleeding. temPorary
comoiession of accumulated blood in the
stomach, and, finally, projectile vomiting
of as ma.nv as several hundred milliliters
of blood. t'hese findings were consistent
with animal and human autopsies,

Many victims of the yellolr material
redeived less than the full brunt of a
rDrav. enkred the attack zone several
h^ouri'to 2 days later. or consumed food
or lvater contaminated by the naterial'
These individuals-often within t}te next
24 hours-developed signs and syrnp-
toms similar to thos€ more directly af-
Iected but oft€n without pronounced
skin effects if they had not contacted the
powder residue directly. In addition to

attacks of intense vomiting five or six
times a day, they also had diarrhea, with
bloodv stools passed up to eiqht times a
day. Bleeding'under the fingirnails and
around the skin of the eyes and severe
bruising of the skin also were commonly
reported- Opiates helped the fluid loss ii1

adults, but in children or young persons
unable to tolerate the treatments of raw
ooium and water. deati occurred after
lO days to 2 weeks in about half the
cases. On the basis of reported sigrs and
symptoms: the cause of delayed death
almost certainly was dehydration.

In manv cases. chemical attarks are
reportd t0 produce symptoms otber
rhan those described here. Howevet,
there has always been a direct associa-

tion of the above symptoms with reports
of yellow rain attacks-that is, when
veliow materiai is used these symptoms
ippear; other agents may give rise to
oiher sl.rnptoms Although it.is possible
to exhibit one or even several ol these
svmDtoms associated with ttaditional
ciremical warfare ag€nts, no. expert has

been able to fit the sequence, severity,
and consistency witlt any of them. ln
manv cases, victims and observers were
examined, histories taken, and inter-
views conducted by several health prc
fessionals weeks apart. Remarkable con-
sistencv has been observed.

From the beginning of the Yellow
rain episodes in 1975, autopsres occa-
sionaliy have been reported anecdotally-
Some have been done inexpertly. some

bv nonphvsicians, and some were per-
forrned on animals rather than on
human victims. However, the consisten-
cy of the early reported "putrefaction"
oi "rottenness" of the digestive tract
within 12-48 hours after death led many
forensic medical experts to suspect that
one efrect of the poison-whatever it
was- was to cause necrosis (cell deathl
of rapidly dividing nucosa (mucous

mem-branes). especially in the stornach
and upper small intestine Other autopsy
fi ndinss included hyperemia (engorge-

ment futh blood) of digestive mucosai

linincs and remarkably intense conges-

tion ind swelling in the lungs, Iiver,
sDleen. and sometimes the kidneys.
Tiese and other findings often led ex-

Derts in toxicology and pathology, on the
basis of clinical and pathological data

' alone, to suggEst mycotoxin or even tri-
chothecene intoxication.

Trichothecene efiects have been

reported in the forensic, oncological, and
to;icological literahre for several y€ars.
Unnublished findings oftcn have been

discussed in s1'rnposiums. In several
dozen cases, toxic efiects in humans and
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animals have been carefully recorded,
and they metch those of yellow rain with
good precision (see Table C-1). ?ftere
are no lddiLionol tigns ur efects oJ
known trichothncew intor,it:o,tion rnt fre-
q ?.nt[a reported, W 't)ictims, nor q,re

thEre dW rqported, gell,uw rain symptoms
Lha.t cuwnt be erplained fu thn efects of
the four tpecij,c trichothacena toriits
found in the sa.mp\es-" There are no significant medical dif-
ferences in the reporting from Laos and
Kampuchea. Although the timing and
delivery systems have sometimes varied,
the effects of the chemical agent, clini
cally and pathologically, are identical. In
some cases, a series of blood samples
from Kampuchean victims also showed a
trend toward leukopenia (reduction in
the number of white blood cells) and ihe
presence of a trichothecene metabolit€
(HT-21 consistenL with trichothecene in.
toxication (see Annex D), Dose-response
effects that were observed and routes of
administration were botl consistent with
elfects of trichothecenes.

An early h)?othesis (19?8-79) was
that a significant number of deaths,
especially in Laos, could be explained by
the heavy use of riot-control agents such
as CS, CN, DM, and agents which cause
itching and/or blistering. This hypothesis
was rejected quickly on two grounds,
First, trace contaminant analysis failed
to show the presence of any of these
compounds in samples; several samples
did. however, contain a tricbothecene
precursor. Second, contrary to common-
ly held views, the epidemiology oI
diseases endemic to the central high-
lands of Laos and the public health
situation of the H'Mong do not support
the view of malnourished, disease-
ridden, and weak persons who would
succumb easily to riot-control ag€nts.
Also, many studies haYe shown the op
posite: a relatively low incidence of pul-
monary disease, lower than what could
otherwise account for certain ellects;
better nutritional states than could
otherwise account for death in 10 days
to 2 weeks from water loss (dehydration)
and calorie depletion; and a death rate
of nearly zero from causes other than in-
fection, old age, and trauma.

Afgh&nistan

Some deaths associated with bleeding
have been described in the accounts
from Afghanistan. In one set of cases, a
physician examined persons who had
been exposed to sublethal doses of a
yellow smoke/black smoke combination
attack and one man near death after a
series of attacks. Hemoptysis (nasal

TABLE C-I
Comparlson ol Roported "Yellow Raln"
Wlth Known Trlcholhecone Elfecls

Yrllow Rsh neports'
1. Nausea, vomiting-severe, immediale

2. Falling down, world turning"

3. "Burning ol skin -small blisters

4. "Shaking all over, llopping like fish
oul of water"

5. "Bleeding eyes"

6. "Poonding" chest, rapid hearibeat,
weakness

7. Severe pain in center of chest

8. Sleepiness, "not able to taik"

9. Bleeding gums and proluse salivalion

10. "Can't breaihe"

11. "Skin and body hot,xith cold"

12. Dia(hea with blood

13. Loss of appetite, inability 1o eat

14. Bleeding into skin and lin96rnails

15. Drop in white blood cell count
'l6. "Rotlen esophagus, stomach, intestines;

soft spleen and liver"

17. Swelling ol all organs

Ellects

El|rcls ol Tdcholhscenes

1 Nausea, vomiti,rg-severe.'rmmediate

2. Dizziness

3. Generalized erythema with a burning
sensation ol skin

4. Ataxia (failwe of muscular coordinatlon),
occasional tremors and convulsions

5. Conbestion ol the sclera (white outer
coat of eyeball) and blood in tears

6. Hypotension (abnormally low blood
pressure) with secondary .ise in

hearl rate

7. Angina (substernal chest Pain)

8. Somnolence, central nervous system
symptoms

9. Slomatitis (inflammation ol oral mucous
membranes) and ptyalism (excessive
salivalion)

'| 0. Shortness of breath

1 1. Fever and chills

12. Diarrhea with blood

13. Anorexia

14. Thrombocytopenia (decrease in numb6r
of plalelets, white blood cells involved
in clotting ol blood) and purpura (skin
discoloration caused by hemorrhage into
tissue6)

15. Leukopenia and anemia

16. Rapid necrosrs of linings ot gastro
inlestinal tract; lymphoid necrosis in
spleen and liver

17. Congestion of all organs

'Effects are imm€diate at tevets near to of above a rough esljmale of 500-1,000 mg tolatbodyburden tor
an adult. Allhough inhalalion dala are pendjng, the tevets are consistent whh reported tethatand subGlhatdoses.
Tricholhecenes in combinaiion. when direclty ingested or inhated, or in purilied lorm, are more toxic in lower
concsniralDns, and lhe order ol s€ns and symptoms and timing varies.

bleeding) -but not hematemesis
(bleeding from the gastrointestinal
tract)-was reported in about half of
tnese cases.

Several features of at least one of
the chemical agents-an incapacitant-
used in Afghanistan defu explanation at
tltis tirne- One possibility is tbat th€
agent(s) are highly selective for the cen-
tral nervous system ratber than the
autonomic nervous system. As yet, no
good candidate agent has been identified
which will selectively inhibit tbd central
neryous syst€m so as to cause uncon
ciousness for several hours. Another
finding has been the presence of a der-

mal a,naesthesia, afiecting only exposed
areas ol skn.

Postattack Medical Survey

There is evidence that after some at-
tacks in Laos and Afghanistan, Lao
Communist or Soviet forces entered the
attack zones to conduct suweys. Several
reports indicate that survivors from a
toxin attack on a Lao village were taken
several kilometers from the village and
injected n'ith a srnll volume of a clear
solution said by their captors to b€ a
'new" medicine to assess the gas. The
injections, given intramuscularly in the
upper arm, reportedly did nothing to
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alleviate the weakness, nausea, vomit-
ing, or diarrhea suffered by the sur-
vivors. One victim reported the drug
caused an immediate sensation of
warmlh throughour his body. Only the
use of opium )ater eased the discomfort-
It is probable that this procedure was a
test either of a new antidote or of a
drug developed ro reduce incapacitation
tiom the nausea and vomiting.

Similarly, in a few cases in Afghani-
stan, Soviet troops reportedly disem-
barked lrom helicoprers or armored per-
sonnel carriers at the edge of an attack
site. Three or four, dressed in full anti-
contamination gear, walked among the
dead, examined the corpses and, ap€rung
them with a crude incision, examined
the organs in rhe abdominal and rhoracic
eavities, In one case, a solution was
poured into the incision. When the corp-
sei were larer recovered by the rra-
jqhidin, the body cavity contents had
been destroyed beyond recognition.
These and a few additional reports sup,
port the hJrpothesis that the perpe-
trators of some of the aLtacks were in-
terested in studying aftereffects, lethali-
ty, or some other quasi-experimental
aspect of the use of a new chemical
weapon. Recent indications lrom
Afghanistan indicate that one purpose of
the field surveys and body examinations
is to determine lev€ls ol toxic materials
still present in the attack zone before
Soviet troops occupy it.

ANNEX D

ANALYSIS AND BEVIEw oF
TEIcHoTHEcENE ToxMS

Sample Analyses for Trichothecenes

The Trichothecene Hyaothesis. Since
1975, the U.S- Government has received
remarkably consistent r€ports detailing
chemical attacks in Southeast Asia.
Some of these r.eports described the use
oI lethal agents which produced symp-
toms that cortd not be correlated with
those produced by known or traditionar-
ly recognized chemical war{are aEents or
combinations of them (see Table D-1). It
is readily apparent that, rhe sympr.oms
most liequently described in Laos and
Kampuchea correspond most closely
wrth ttrose produced by a group of myco.
toxlns-the trlchothecenes- A review of
the scientific literature revealed not only
that these compounds had physical and
chemrcal properties indicaLjng potential
as chemrcal agents but also thal Lhey
were the subject of intensive investiga-
tion by Sovier scienrists ar institutes
previously linked with chemical and bjo-
logical warfare research. In ttte lall of

1980, the trichothecenes were added to
the list of agents suspected to have been
used in Southeast Asia and Afshanistan.
Other candidates under considdratiorr ro-
cluded phosgene oxime, arsines, cvano-
gen chloride, nerve agents, riot-control
agents, and combinations of these
age[ts.

Many samples from chemical attacks
in Laos and Kampucher were examined
at the U.S. Armvrs Chemical Svstenrs
Laboratory (CSL) for the presence of
traditional chemical ll'-arfare agents and
were reported to b€ negative. In March
1981, CSL reported the presence of an
unusual compbund (C,5H;4) in tbe vator
analyses from several clothing and tissue
samples taken from the vlctim of a
chemical attack. The compound wao
closelv related in structure to the simple
trichothecenes. This finding sparked the
request for analysis of all future samples
for the presence of trichothecene myco-
toxins.

The Kanpuchean Leef and Stem
Sample: The First Analysis for Tri-
chothecenes.0n March 24. 1981. a
number of sarnples were received from
the U.S. Embassy in Bangkok. two
were reported to have been collected
from rhe sile of a chemical artark that
occurred in the vicinitv of TV 3391, an
area just south cf Phnom Mak Hoeun. A
vegetation sampJe and a water sample
were collected within 24 hours of the at-
tack- Examination of bodies of victims
of this attack by medical personnel
revealed highly unusual degeneration of
the mucosal lining of the ga^strointestinal
tract. The efects described paralleled
those known to be produced bv the
trichothecenes. The samples were sub-
mitted to the Chemical Systems Labora-
tory for analysis for the presence of
chemical wa.rfare agents. With the ex-
ception oI the unusual presence of high
levels of CN-, Cl-, and F-ions. no evr
dence of known chemical warfare agents
was found. Ar initiai test for the tricho-
thecenes by thin layer chromatography
was inconclusive because of severe prob-
lems with interfering substances and the
lack of appropriate standards.

The trichothecenes are difncult to
detect even under ideal circumstances,
and the presence of interfering sub-
stances in the sample may make idenLifi-
cation and quantification by rhin laver
chromatography inconclusive. A review
of the limitations and potentials of the
analytical methods for trichothecenes led
to the conclusion that the comouterized
gas chromatographyrmass speitroscopy
method in the selected ion-monitorins
mode enabled precise identification and
quantification of these compounds irr
complex mrxtures. A comparison of the

currently available methods suitable for
trichothecene analysis and an assess-
ment of their utility and limitations ts
presented in Table E-3.

A portion of the leaf and stem sam-
ple was furnished to the U.S. Arm,v
Medical Intelligence and Inlbrmation
Agency for further analysis. This sam-
ple, a positive controi sample to which
T-2 toxin was added, and a negative
control sample of similar vegetation
were forwarded to Dr. Chester J.
Mirocha of the Department of Plant
Pathology, University of Minnesota. Dr.
Mirocha was given no information con-
cerning the history or content of the
samples and was requested to analyze
the three unk[owns for the presence of
trichothecene toxins using the best
methods at his disposal.

The analysis involves a series of ex-
tractions followed by ferric gel separa-
tion, selected ion monitoring on a com-
puterized gas chromatograph/mass spec-
trometcr, and a full mass spectral scan
for comparison with known standards.
The methods us€d are among the most
sensitive and specific for detection oI
these compounds; also, false positives
are rare. Toxins can be identified bv
their mass specLra anrl quantified wilh a
high degree of accuracv. The vegetation
sampie allegedly exposed to a chemical
warfare agent was found to contain 109
parts per million (ppm) qf nivalenol, b9.1
ppm of deoxynivalenoi, and 3.15 ppm ot
T-2 toxin; each is a potent toxin of the
trichothecene group. No trichothecenes
were detected in the negative control
sample, and 35 ppm of T-2 toxin were
detected in the sample lo which T-2 tox'
in had been added. It was Dr. Mirocha's
assessment that a mixture of these par-
ticular toxins in the high levels detected
could not have occurred as a result of
natural contamination.

The possibility that the identified
toxins were produced by naturai fungal
contamination was discounted on the
basis of the climatic conditions required
for production of T-2 toxin, the high
levels of toxins detected, the unusual
mixture of toxins found, and the results
of surveys of Southeast Asia for the
presence of these toxins. This conclusion
was supported by the analysis of normal
flora samples from Kampuchea de-
scribed below.

Analyeee of Control Samples From
Karnpuchea for the Presence of Tri-
chothecenes. On September 20, 1981,
the U.S, Army Medical Int€lligence and
Information Agency received nine con-
trol samples from U.S. Armv personnel
in Bangliok for the purpose "ofconduc.

ting laboratory analyses for background



TABLE D-l
SymPtoms ot Ch6mlcat Attacks Reportod in Laos, Kumpuchea, and Afghanislsn

% ol F.Dtrt
U..tlo[lr! Trlch] N.d.

synplom symprm th.c.n.. Ag.nl.
Pho.e.n.

A'sln.E Orlh. (Ea

LAOS

Multiple deaths
Vomiiing.
Diafrhea
Hemorfhage
Breathing dilficulty
Itching and skit irritalion
Na!sea
Animal dealh
Blurred vision
Headache
Faligue
Nasal excrelion
Rash or blisters
Tea.ing
Coughing
Elfecl on vegelation
Dizziness and vertigo
Facial edema
Thirsl and dry mouth
Skin color change
Tachycardia
Temporary blindness
Flapid loss ol consciousness
Salivation
Hearing loss
Tremors or convulsions
Swealing
Paralysis
Loss of appetile
Frequent urinalion

84.6
71 .4

53.1
52.0
47.95
43.9
42.8
41.8
39.7

.36.7
35.7
34.7

30.6
28.6
26.5
25.5
20.4
20.4
r 6.3
12.3
9.18

6.12
5.1

3
3
3
2

X

)(
X
X

X
X
x
X
X
X

X
X

x
X
X
X

xc

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X

r

;"
X

;j
X
X
X
X

X

;
X

X

;
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

j
x

;

X
X
X

X

X

t
X

t

X

X
X

X-
XX

Cantinued on p

t{016: This table is a compilalion relating lhe signs and symptoms reported in lhe three counfr es
lo symploms associated with cedain chemical agenls. The lrequency wilh which a pa(icular
symptom was repo(ed is expressed as a percenlage ol the tolal number of altacks.

levels of trichothecene toxins, The
samples were collected from an area
near TV 3391 that had not been sub-
jected to any reported chemical attacks.
The samples were collected by U.S. per-
sonnel under instructions io reproduce
the sampling conditions, handling, pack-
aging, and transfer conditions of the
original sample as closely as possible.
The same sp€cies of plant was sampled,
and four other vegetation samples also
were collected. A water samDle and two
soil samples were recovered. Corn and
rice samples from the area also were
taken. These grains provided an ideal
substrate for growth of toxin-producing
fungi and would, therefore, be a sensr-

tive indicator of any natural occurrence.
The nine samples were Iorwarded under
code to Dr. Mirocha for trichothecene
analysis. A portion of each sample also
was subrnitted to Chemical Systems
Laboratory for backg:round determina-
tions rif CN-. Cl-. and F-lev€ls. No
trichothecenes were detected in any of
these samples, indicating that nivalenol,
deoxynivalenol. T-2, and diacetoxyscir.
p€nol are not prevalent in the geographi-
cal area from which the alleged chernical
warfare-exposed sample was collected.
The appearance of these trichothecenes
in high levels and unique combinations in
a sample associated with a chemical at-
tack-which produced symptoms typical
of trichothecene exposure-indicates

that these toxins may have been used
chemical weapons. This conclusion is
ther supported by the evidence provi(
by analysis of additional alleged cher
warfare samples from Laos and Kam
chea as described below.

Analysie of Arlditional Chemical
Warfare Samplee From Laos and Kr
puchea for the Preeence of Trichotl
cenes. The U.S. Army Medical Intelli
gence and Information Agency receiv
from the Chemical Systems Laborato
three additional suspected chemical vr

fare samples for analysis for trichothr
cenes, The first sample consisted of 1

ml of water taken from the same cher



'ABLE D-1 (continued)

;ymploma ol Chomlcal Atlackr Reported In Laoa, Kumpucher, rnd AfghlnlElan

% ot aaFatr
Ir lorhe Tdcho

It Dlo|n SfrnFlo.i lh.c.r.r

Elor
IncaO|cltrnt Conlrol

Crr|ogf,.r. (34 lo.ntA!f,nlt
Pno.!.m

A'|h.| Orlm.

hmpucha.

,uniple d€aths
l€morrnage
)izzinsss and v€nlgo
/omltln9
{au8ea
;kin irrilation
lapid loss of consciousness
:ever

leadache
fearing
trsathing difficulty
:aligue
)aralysis

{umbn6ss
Slurr€d vision
)ry throat and thirst
:d€ma
;elivation
/ogelatlon affecied
)iarrh€a
lough
\lasal discharg€
lash or blister
lhills
ilearing loss

AlghrnlEtrn

62.06

41.3

34.5

24.1
20.68
17.2
13,8
13.8
13.8
10.3
6.9
Aq

6.9
3.4
3,4
3.4
3.4
3.4

3-4
3.4

X
X

j

X

x

_

x

X
X
X

l
x
X
X

X
X
X

;
x

;
X

X
X
X

X
X

l

r

X

l
X
X

X

l

r

xd

;

X
X

l

XX
X_
XX
XX
XX
X_
xox
X-
XX
XXxx
XX
XX
XX
XX
X_
X_
XCX
X-
XX
X_
XX
X_
x1
X_

X

;
X

l
Xj
;
x
x
X
X
X

Rapid loss of consclousnsss
Skln kritation and itching
Mulliple dealhs
Naus€a
Vomiting
f6aring
Dizzinsss and vertigo
Blisters or rash
Difflculty breath|nq
Paralysis
Hoadache
Temporary blindn€ss
Sallvation
Loss ol appolal€
E fects on vogetation
Fatlgue
Contuslon
Hgmorrhage
Chang€ In skin color
Diarthea
Coughing

47.9

30.1
20.5
19.1
r7.8
16.4
15
13.7
13.7
12.3
4.2

6.8

J

4.1
2.8
2.8

xo
X
X
X
X
X
X
x
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

x
X

X
x

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

x

l

t

l
X

;

;
l
I
j

;

X

X

x
X

X

l

-

;

j

;
X
X

x

l

;"
x

X

;
X
x
X
X

x

;
X

-

x
X

a Eloody lroth'ng.
Donly ot vary high clos6s.
c Deoondho on which trrchothec€n€s.
d Btood ltec-ked trothing.
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cal attack site in Kampuchea as the leaf
and stem sample previously examined.
The second sample came from the site of
a "yellow rain" attack occurring on
March 13, 1981, in the village of Muong
Cha (TF 9797) in the Phou Bia region of
Laos. The agent was sprayed from a
twin-engine propellor aircraft at about
noon, local time. The falling substance
was described as "like insect spray" and
sounded like drizziing rain. Quite sticky
at first, it soon dried to a powder,
Symptoms described by victims included
nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea, A sam-
ple of the agent scraped from the sur-
face of a rock by a victim and carried in-
to Thailand qas turned over Lo L.S.
Embassy personnel. The third sample
was taken from the site of a "yellow
rain" aLtack that occurred at 2:00 p.rn.
on April 2, 1981, at Ban Thone Hik iTf
91?7). TweDty-four people reportedlv
died in this attack: there were 4? sur-
vivors. Symptoms included severe skin
irritation and rash, nausea, vomiting,
and bloody diarrhea. A survivor of the
attack scraped this sample lrom the sur-
face of a rock with a bamboo knife.
Although the individual took precautions
(that is, cloth mask), a severe skin rash
and blisters devejoped-

These three samples were submitted
to Dr. Mirocha for analysis. The water
sample from Kampuchea contained 66
ppm of deoxynivalenol and a trace
amou[t of diacetoxyscirpenol. A trace
quantity of tle second sample u'as
scteened as strong positiye for trichothe-
cenes. Further analysis of that sample
confirmed the presence of high levels of
T-2 toxin (lt0 ppm) and diaceroxyscir-
penql (25 ppm)- Nivalenol and deoxy-
nivalenol may also be present but are be-
ing masked by interference from
phtalate compounds (leached from the
plasti,l packaging), An eilort to modify
the extraction process is being made rn
older to overcome the interterence so
that nivalenol and deoxynivalenol can be
measured more easily. Interestingly, ex-
amination of the petroleum ether frac-
tion liom the sample revealed the
presence of a yellow pigment almost
identical to that previously identilied by
Dr. Mirocha in cultures of Fzsorrizrl,
ro.se?,r??, indicating that the yellow
powder probably consisted of tbe crude
extract gl a ,F rscriam culture.

There was little of the third sample
contained in the vial received for
testing. The quantity was too small to be
weighed accurately, and inspection of
the vial revealed only a smali speck
estimated to weigh much less than 0.1
mg. That speck contained 10 ng 0f
diacetoxyscirpenol, a level equivalent to

100 ppm at the very least and probably
much higher. The sample size was too
small to allow adequat€ analysis for the
other three trichothecines of interesr.

These results support the hlpothesis
that trichothecenes have been used as
chemical warfare agents in Laos and
Kampuchea. The presence of ihese high
Ievels of trichothecene toxins in water
and in yellow powder scraped from
rocks argues against natural occurrence,
since neither water nor rock is a suitable
environment for growth of the lungi re-
quired to produce the toxins.

Dilferences between the analyses of
the Kampuchean leaf and stem sample
and the water sample collected from the
same attack site raise additional ques-
tions. I'ailure to find T-2 toxin in the
water sample is probably due to the rela-
tive insolubilitv of T-2 toxin in water.
The presence ;f diacetoxyscirpenol in
the water might be the result of bio-
transformation or breakdown of T-2, as
they are so structurally similar, dillering
only in lhe substitution on carbon 8.
While this hypothesis cannot be entirel5'
ruled out, it is urrlikely on the basis of
known biotransformation of T-2 in the
laboratory. The initial vegetation sample
was not screened for diacetoxyscirpenoL.
although the mass spectra from the in-
itial analysis will be reexamined for
trace amounts of it.

The absence of nivalenol in the
water sample is more difrcult to explarn
because nivalenol is water soluble. The
effect of environmental conditions and
microorganisms on the stability of these
compounds may vary widely for each of
the specific compounds and may explain
the analvticai results. Further scientific
investigition of these factors is needed.

Analysis of Blood Samples Frorn
Chemical Attack Victims

Blood samples drawn from victims of re-
cent chemical attacks in Kampuchea
have been received by the U-S. Army
Medical Intelligence and Information
Agency for analysis for indications of
trichothecene exposure. Little is known
concerning the rate of metabolism o{ tri-
chothecenes in humans: it is difficult,
therefore, to estimate the probability of
detectins trichothecenes or their metab-
olites in bloqd samples. T-2 is rapidly
cleared from the blood in animals, and
25% of the total dose is excreted within
24 hours after exposure; it is unlikely
that trichothecenes could be detected
unless blood samples were obtainrc
within 24-48 hours after an attack,
Other blood parameters are alTected by

the trichothecenes, however, and may
prove to be useful markers, The
trichothecenes induce a severe
leukonenia (decrease in white cell coun
which can persist for several weeks
following exposure. ln addition,'the
trichothecenes affect some liver and
kidney function marker enzymes whicl
can be monitored in the blood.

On October 11, 1981, four whole
blood samples and four blood smears
were received from the U.S. Embassy
Banekok. The blood was drawn from
four Khmer Rouge soldiers on Octo
ber 7, 1981 at a Khmer Rouge hospita
inside Kampuchea. Detailed medical hi
tories as well as descriptions of the at"
tack were recorded on each individual
from whom a blood sample was taken.
All four men were victims of a gas at'
tack occurring near Takong on
September 19, 198 t. Symptoms cxper'
enced included vomiting, blurred visior
bloody diarrhea, diilicult breathing, dr,
throat, loss of consciousness, frontal
headache, tachycardja, and facial eden
Unfortunately, the samples could not I
refrieerated until 48 hours after collec
tion. Thus, it was impossible to obtam
daia concerning white cell counts and
blood chemistry, The four whole blood
samples were submjtteC to Dr- Miroch
for analysis for trichothecene metabo-
lites because of the possibility, admittt
lv remote. that some of the metabolite
irigtrt Uina to blood proteins and migh
still be detectable even 3 weeks after i
attack.

On October 22. 1981. additional
blood samples were received. These h;
been drawn from nine victims from ch

September 19 attack and fram four co

trol individuals of similar age and bacl
ground who had not been exposed to z

chemical attack. The samples had beet
properly refrigerated and were accom
panied by complete and detailed medii
histories taken by trained medical per.
sonnel who examined the individuals.
cluded in the package were blood smer
and heparinized and nonheparinized
samples from each individual. The
samples were submitted for blood assr
to the U.S. Army lledical Research Ir
stituie of Infectious Diseases.

The above results show no statisti
cally significant ditrerences between el
posed and control groups (students
T-test). In eight individua)s exposed t(
chemical agent, a trend toward de-
pressed white cell counts was observer
Such an observation would be compati
ble wiih the clinical picture of toxin er
posure; hou'ever, it is also compatible
wi*r a number of other medical prob-
lems, and a larg€r control sample wou
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be required before such results could be
adequately inLerpreted. Abnormal liver
and kidney functions were not indicateq
by these data.

Portions of the blood samples were
analyzed by Dr. Mirocha for tle pres-
ence of trichothecenes and/or triihothe-
cene metabolites. The results of the
analyses are consistent with trichotne-
cene exposure in at least two of the sas-
sing victims and tend to support the
hypothesis that a trichothecene-based
agent was used in this attack.

Using the selected ion-monitorirrg
gas chromatography/mass spectroscopy
analysis technique, Dr. Mirocha was able
to identify tentatively a metabolit€ of
T-2 toxin (that is, HT-2) in the blood of
two alleged victims. The compound was
identified on the basis of its selected ion
masses and gas chromatographic reten-
tion times.

The tentative identification of HT-2
in the blood of two victims, and the
trend toward depressed white cell
counts in these same victims, cannot be
taken as conclusive scientific proof of
toxin extDsure because the trace amount
of the compound present precluded une-
quivocal identilication and quantification
and because many other medical prob-
lems in addition to toxin exposure can
cause a decrease in white cell counts. lt
is interesting to rote that the individual
who showed the greatest amount of the
compound tentatively identified as HT-Z
in his blood reportedly received the
greatest exposure to the agent. He was
exposed to contaminated water for more
than 30 minutes and was the q[lv vrsum
who fell down in the water and actuallv
;wallowed some oI it- However, th€
description by victims of symptoms cor-
relating exactly with those associated
with trichothecene poisoning provides
strong circumstantial evidence that tri-
:hothecenes were used as chemical
rgents in yet another chemical attack in
Southeast Asia,

Trichothecenes have been identified
previouslv in environmental samples
Laken lrom spveral other chemical ar-
Lacks in Laos and Kampuchea, Analysis
)I control vegetation. waler, soiJ, corn,
lnd nce samples from these areas, as
,vell as reviews of published scientific
iterature, indicates that the particular
:oxins that have previously been identi-
:red are not known to occur naturallv in
:he combinations found and at the levels
letect€d in Southeast Asia, The latest
tnalysis results contribute another piece
)f evidence to the growing body of data
iupporting the charge that trichothe-
:enes have been used as chemical/bio-
oglcal agents in Southeast Asia,

ANNEX E

OVDRVIEw oF NATURAL OccuRnENcD
AND SIGNIFICANT PROPERTIES OF
TRIcHoTHEcENEs

Historical Trichothecene
Mycotoxicoses

The trichothecenes are members oI a
large group of naturally occurring toxlns
known as mycotoxins. The word "myco-
toxin" is derived from the Greek
"mykes" meaning fuDgus and the Latin
"toxicum" meaning poison. It refers to a
metabolite produced by a mold that js
toxic to man and animals. Mvcoloxicoses
have been described as the "neglected
diseases," and before 1960 EnElish-
Ianguage literature concerning the
diseases caused by mycotoxins was
scarce. Soviet scientists have been rr-
yolved in research with some of these
compounds for almost 30 years longer
than their West€m counterparts. The
Soviet Union has had serious problems
wltb mvcotoxin contamination of food
and has sufiered several sovere oul-
breaks of disease in humans. The first
comprehensive studies of mycotoxin
diseases were conducted in the Soviet
Union in the late 1930s.

Since the 1940s, the group oI myeo-
toxins liguing most prominently in
Soviet scientific literature are the tri.
chothecenes, a class of chemically
related, biologically active fungal metab-
olites produced primarily by various
species oI Fu-sarium. Table E-l lists
some of the roxins in this group and pro-
ducing fungi. The fungi are well-knovrn
plant pathogens that frequentlv invade
many agricultural products.

Trichotbecene toxins, perhaps more
than any other mycotoxins, have been
associated with acute disease in hurrrans.
Most oI the human intoxications have
occurred in the Soviet Union (Table
E-2)- The ear)iest recogrized outbreak
occurred in 1891 in tbe Ussuri distrir:t of
castern Siberia- Humans who consumed
contaminated grain exhibited beadache,
chills, nausea, vomiting, vertigo, and
visual disturbances. DogE, horses, pigs,
and domestic fowls reportedly were
affected-

The most extensjve mycotoxicosis
outbreak reported to have caused multi-
ple fatalities in man also occurred in the
Soviet Union. ln 1944, 3090 of the
population of Orenburg district, near
Siberia, was affected by alimentary toxrc
aieukia (ATA), a diseabe later shown to
be caused by ingestion of trichothecene
toxins. More than I0% of the entire

population of the district died of the
disease. Manv other outbreaks of ATA
occurred in tire Soviet Union, mainly
during the 1942-47 period, The con.
tamination was traced to overwintereo
millet, wheat, and barley infected with
Ftuarium. Symptoms of the disease in-
cluded vomiting, skin inflammation,
multiple hemorrhaging (especially of the
lung and gastrointestinal tissue), diar-
rhea, leukopenia, and suppression of
bone marrow activity.

In 1939, Premier Joseph Stalin dis'
patched Nikita Khrushchev to the
Ukraine to organize and improve agri.
cultural operations and to identify the
disease causing the deaths of many
horses and cattle. The problem was
traced to hay and straw contaminated
wilh Stachybotrys rrf:"c. The disease
later referred to as stachybotryotoxi-
cosis, occurred after ingestion or contact
with the contaminated grain. Symptoms
included ulcerative dermatitis, peroral
dermatjtis, b)ood dyscrasias, hemor'
rhagic syndromes, abortion, and death.
The greatest economic impact was due
to loss of horses, altbough cattle, sheep,
poultry, and humans also were affected.

Other disease outbreaks in which
similar symptoms were present occurred
in 1958 and 1959 amons horses and cat-
tle in the Soviet Union and Eastern
Ewope! tlousands of animals wer€ lost.
Other intoxications were reDorted later

Soviet Scientists Involved in
Mycotoxin Research

A. Kh. Sarkisov-All Union Scientific Re-
search lnstirute of Experimenral Veleri.
nary Science, Moscow

V. I. Bilay (also spe)led Bilai)- Ukrainian
S.S.R. Institute of Microbiolog]. and
Virology, Kiev

V. A. Tutel'yan-U.S,S,R. Academy of i4edi
cal Sciences Nutrition lnstjtute, iloscow

M. A. Akhmeteli-U.S.S.R. Academy of
Medical Sciences Institute of Epidemiolog'J
and Microbiology

L. Ye. Olifson
M, F. Nesterin
I{. Z. Salomatina
Ye. P. Kozhevnikova
N, D. Osadchaya
L. F. Mikhaylova
Sh. M. Kenina
V. L, Kartashova
L. R. Filonova
T. Ye. Tolcheyeva
Kn. A. Dzhilavyan
L S. Yelistratov
N- S. Tishkova
V. I. Kaplun
Ye. P, Kozhevalkova
S- U. Gubkin
L. I. ll'ina
P. A. Il'in

A. M. Kogan
D. T. Martynenko
N. A. Kostyunina
V- V. Yerinakov
I. A. Kurmanov
V. V. Semenov
Z. K. Bystryakova
Z- Z. Orlova
L. S. L'vova
L. L Lozbina
T. A. Shevtsova
I. Yu. Makedon
N, S, Proskuryakova
A. V. Borovkov
M. N. Nazypov
L. I. Lazbin
M. S- Marova
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Trichothecenes

in Japan, Europe, the Soviet Union, and
the United States, afiecting various
domestic animals and-in the case of
'ted mold toxicosis"-man. All of these
diseases have now been shown to be due
to ingestion of trichothecenes rather
than to an infectious agent. In earlier
outbreaks. the levels of toxin Dresent in
the contaminated grain were not meas-
ured: however. the levels of nivalenol
and/or deoxynivalenol measured in toxic
grairn implicated in more recent out-
breaks (i.e., "moldy corn toxicosis" and
"red mold toxicosis'J typically were be,
tween2andSppm.

Natural Occurrence of
Trichothecene Mycotoxine

Publications concerning the occurence
of trichothecenes are relatively scarcd'
because of the Iack of convenient detec-
tion methods and the complexity of ihe
trichothecene family of compounds. Only
recently have scientists developed
methods capable of distinguishing be-
tween close structural derivatives and
accurately quantifying the levels of toxin
present (see Table E-3 for comparison of
analytical methods). Extrem€ care must
be taken rvhen reviewing the scientific
literature on natural occurrence of these
compounds because erroneous conclu-
sions can be drawn on the basis of
results obtained with inadequate analyti-
cal technioues. Misidentification of com-
pounds and gross overestimation of con-
centrations have occurred using tech-
niques such as thin layer chromatog-
iaphy.

Table E'4 lists the reports of natural
occurrence of T-2 toxin, diacetoxyscir-
penol, and nivalenol that were obtained
from a, literature search of more than
3,000 citations corcerned with tricho
thecene toxins. Levels that are que$-
tionable on the basis of technioues used
aI9 indicated. lt is immediat€ly apparent
that the levels of toxins found in the
various samples from Laos and Kam-
puchea are,highly unusual, even if one
accepts the questionable reports in Table
E-4 as valid. The levels of these toxins
(150 ppm of T-2 toxin, 109 ppm of
nivalenol, more than 100 ppm of
diacetoxyscirpenol, and 66 ppm of deox-
ynivalenol) are markedly higher than
those reDorted to occur in nature. It
should also be noted that the incidences
recorded in Table E-4 concern levels of
toxin produced when Fusari.um is grow-
ing on its ideal substrate, while the Laos

TAELE E-l
Trlchothsc€neProduglng Fungl

T-2 Toxifi

HT-2 Toxin

Diacetoxyscirp€nol

Nsosolaniol

Nivalenol

Monoacetyl-
Nivalenol

Diacetyl-Nival6nol

D€oxynivalenol

Roradins

Veirucarins

Satraloxans

Vertisporin

Fungus F- lricinctum

F. roseum

F. equiseti

F. sporolrichioides

F. lateritium

F. poae

F. solani

F. rigidiusculum

F. semitectum

F- nivale

F. opisphaeria

F. roseum

Myrothecium
verrucaria

M. roridum

Slachybotrys atra

Verticimonosporium
diffractum

TABLE E-2

Hklorlcil Ttlchothocanc llycoloxlcolo3

lo{oo.l|
"Taumelgstrskle" Toxicosis

Alimsnlarytoxic aleukia

ol.trlct.nd

Stachybottyoloxicosis U.S,S.R.,Europa:horse

Bean-hull toxicosis Japan: horse

Dendrodochiotoxicosis

Moldy corn toxlco6is

Red rnold toxicosls

U.S.S.R., Europ€: horse

United Stal6s: pig, cow

Japan, U.S,S,R.r man, horse,
pig, cow

U.S.S,R,r man, farm animals Haadache, nausoa' vomiting,
vertigo, chills, visual
disturbances

U.S.S.R.; man, horse, Pig Vomiling, diarrhea, multiple
hemorrhage, skin
inf lsmmation, leukopefl ia.
angina

Shock, stomatitis, hamorrhaq
dermal nacrqsis. nervous
disorders

Convulsion, cyclic movemant

Skin inllammation, hemorrha(

Emgsis, hemorrhage

Vomiling, diarrhea, congestio
and hemorrhago of lung
and intestine

and Kampuchea samples were ta&en
from surfaces- rocks and waLer--that
would be extrernely unlikely to support
Frcorio growth and toxin production.
Higher levels of toxin production can, of
course, be induced when the mold
species is grown in pure culture under
ideal laboratory conditions; for instance,
the Soviets have succeeded in producing
4 grams of T-2 per kilogram of sub-

strat€. In a natura-l environment, how-
evel the Fusaria species cannot com.
pete well with other molds such as
species of Arpergi us and Pmbilkwn,
and levels of toxin produced are orders
of magnitude lower.

The conclusion that the levels of to.
ins found in t}le Southeast Asia sample
could haye occurred only by means of a

unnatural mechanism is also strength-
ened by surveys of t}te area conducted
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FIGURE E.I
G6noral Slruclure ol Trlchothecsnes

y various researchers. Surveys of the
oxigenic fungi and mycotoxins naturally
,resent in Southeast Asia conducted bv
he Mahidol University in Bangkok and
he Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
rology have not revealed the presence of
l-2, nivalenol, deoxynivalenol, or dia-
etoxyscirpenol, although other myco-
oxins such as aflatoxin were identified.
lhese results were confirmed by our
,nalysis, using our own methodology, of
Lormal flora samples of vegetation, soil,
i/ater, corn, and rice from Kampuchea
hat failed to reveal the presence of
richothecenes.

Skeptics have formulated theoretical
:xplanations for the analytical results to
upport a hypothesis of natural occur-
ence of these toxins. It was postulated
hat the trichothecenes found were ab-
orbed through the roots of a plant,
ranslocated to the leaves, and exuded

'nd 
washed onto the surface of a rock

md into water where they were found.
\ 1981 publication by Jarvis et al. re-
rorted a Brazilian shrub that anoeared
o absorb, translocate, and chemically
rlter a macrocyclic trichothecene pro-
Luced by soil fungi. While this citarion is
rsed to support a hrTothetical mode for
)atural deposition in Southeast Asia, it
,hould be noted that the Dlant reDorted
n this publication did not exude ibe tox-
n, that the toxin was extremely phyto-
oxic to all other plants assessed, and
hat the plant was not capable of de
)ovo tricbothecen€ synthesis. No other
richothecenes have been found to be ab-
,orbed and translocated in anv other
rlant in this manner. Control iamples of
roil and vegetation from Southeast Asia
Io not support endemic presence of
hese toxins, The appearance of these
)articular trichothecene toxins in these
righ levels in environments general)y in-
)ospitable to their formation cannot
'easonably be artributed to a natura.
:ontamlnatron .

lhernical and Physical Properties
f the Trichothecenes

ffhen considering Lhe suitability of rri-
:hothecenes as agents, factors such as
itability, solubility, and ease of produc-
:ion must be considered. The seneral
rtructure for the rrichotheceni group is
;hown in Figure E-1. Tbere are more
.han 40 currentlv known, naturallv oc-
lurring, I2 to I5 epoxytrichothecenes.
lhe R groups may be hydroxyls, acyl-
Lted hydroxyl groups or esters. The R
;roup for the toxins detected in the
iample is shou'n below the g€neral
,tructure- All of the compounds have in
:ommon an olefinic double bond at car-

I
R3

Rr=oH

R2=OAc

R 3=oAc

Rr-OCOCH2CH{CH3)2

Rr=CH

R2=CH

R3=OH

R4=oH

Rs= {

RL=OH

R:=H

R.l=oH

Ra=OH

bon atoms I ard 10 and an epoxy group
at carbon atoms 12 and 13. These com-
pounds are stable, especiaily in the solid
form. They may be stored for years at
toom temperature with no loss of activi-
ty. They are heat stable with no loss of
activjty noted after heating for t hour at
100' centigrade. The solubility depends
on the R groups; highly hydroxylated
derivatives are more water soluble- The
compounds are also quite stable jn solu-
tion. Detoxification can be accomplished

by treatment with stfong minerai acid,
wbich will open the 12 to 13 epoxide
bond and abolish all biological activity.
Most of the toxins are weli absorbed
through mucous membranes and some
through skin; this property ;s also a
function of the R group.

Some of these compounds have been
s)'nthesized chemically; however, bio-
syntiresis employing Faso,nam specres rs
the most efiective way to produce large
quantities. In a preliminary search of re-
cent Soviet literature, 50 articles dealing
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TABLE E-3
Physicochemlcal Mathods lor Delecllon ol Trlchothcenes In F€edstufls

Trlchothdc.n..rr.lhod O.l.ctod
Thin-layer Ail
chromalography
l.drmensiOn

Thin ayer All
cnfomalograpny
2'dimension

Gas-liquld Nonhydroxy-
chromatography lated or TMS

oenvallves

Gas chromato- Tl\.4S
grapny/mass clerrvalives
SpectromeIry-
normal scanning
mode

Gas chromalo- TMS
graphy/mass derivalives
specrrometry-
se eclion ion
monitoring

Nuclear- All
magnelic-
Tesonance

Radio T-2 loxrn
immunoassay
(deveioprnental
stage)

0.1 mrcrogram/spot Reference
(H,SO!) Slandard

0.1-1.0microgfam/ Relerence
spot (H?Sq) Standard

0.03-0.05 Selerence
microgram/ Standard
microliter injection

0.02-0.05
mrcrogram/
microliter
injection

0.007-0.02
mrcrogaam/
mtcroIler
inject,on

chea, aud Afghanistan, The correlatio
is stdkins.

The LD6o's (dose required to prod
death in 50% of a test population) of '
trichothecenes in laboratory animals
range from 0.1 mg/kg to greater thax
1,000 mg/kg, depending on the partic
Iar toxin, species, and route of exposr
The LD5e of T-2 toxin in a cat is 0.5
mg/kg. However, the EDso (dose re-
quired l,o produce a desired physiolog
efiect in 50% of a test population) is
much lower. The ED56 to produce a

vomiting reaction is 0.1 mgikg for sk
irritation it is in the tenths of micrc'-
gTam range.

Most of the data concerning the
toxicologicat efiects of the trichothec€
are derived from animal daia in whicl
Dure comDounds were administered b
'oral, subcutaneous, intraperitoneal, ot

intravenous routes. Unfortunately, th
are no reports concerning the effects
inhalation of mixtures of the compoul
Therefore, it is difficult to speculate c
cerning the efiects that would be ex-
Dected in humans exposed to an aeror
of mixtu""" of these 

-potent 
toxins. Tl

most useful data concerning exposurt
humans were obtained in a phase I
clinical evaluation of anguidine (dia.
cetoxyscirpenol) as an anticancer drui
Diacetoxyscirpenol was administered
intravenous infusion. Doses of 3 mgi r
dav caused immediate onset of nausei
vomiting, diarrhea, somnolence and,/o
menta.l confusion, fever, chills, a gen-
eralized erythema with a burling sen
tion, hlpotension, dyspnea, stomatiti:
hives, and ataxia. Because of the sid€
efrects, t}le treatment was discontinu,
The properties which make the use ol
diacetoxyscirpenol potentially useful I

an anticancer drug are the same as
those responsible, in part, for its ex-
treme toxicitv. It and the other trichr
thecenes cause extensive damage to
rapidly dividing c€lls such as tumor c
Unfortunately, the cells of the lining
the castrointestinal tract and bone m
row are also rapidly dividing, and the
effects of the trichothecenes on these
cells result in severe, rapid degeneral
of these tissues. The compounds also
have direct efiects on the clotting fac
tors in the blood (that is, a primary
effect on Factor VII activity and a se

ondary efrect on prothrombin), which
result in excessive hemorrhage follou
trauma.

The other useful body of clinical r

concerning the efrects of trichothecer
in humans is drawn from descriptionr
the course of the disease in the natur

tlmll.

Reference
Standard or
Spectrogram

Reference
Slandard or
Spectrogram

Refeaence
Slandard or
Spectrogram

'1-20 nanogram Flabbit antr.
T-2 toxin
anlibody

HT-2 loxin

Oualitative
Interference
Not contirmatory

Qualitative
Less inlerference
Confirmalory

Ouantitative
Monoglyceride

Interretence
Equivo6able

idenlification

Semiquanlilative
Less inlerference
Unequivocable

identilication

Ouantitative
Besl for complex

mrxlures
Unequivocable

idenlification

Confirmatory
Purilied toxin

st.ucture
elucidation

Sensilive
Low interference

Relalive structural
specificity

with the trichothecenes were reviewed.
Of these, 22 dealt with defining optimum
conditions for biosvnthesis of the com-

t'ounds. N.A. Kostlunina his reported
production of T-Z toxin at levels of 4
grams per kilogtam of substrate (nor-
mally wheaL grain or rice). Many in-
dustrial microbiology plants have been
identified in the Soviet Union. Some are
involved in production of single-cell prc
tein for fodder additives, others produce
antibiotics, and the function of still
others is unknown. Fusarfu, are pro-
duced in the Soviet Union at a facility
long reported in the open literature as
being a suspected biological warfare
agent production and storage facility.
This facility, Berdsk Chemical Works, is
near the scierce city of Novosibirsk in
Siberia. The only diff€rence between an
antibiotic and mycotoxin is their targ€t
specifcity. Both are produced by fungi,
but the mycotoxins are relatively more

toxic to man than to microorganisms.
Mycotoxins can be produced in good
yield employing the same techniques
used to produce some antibiotics. Thus,
it may be concluded that the Soviets
could produce trichothecenes in large
amounts. They produce an anribiotic
that is a trichothecene derivative, which
would provide an ideal cover for agent
production facilities.

Medicrl Efiect8 of th€
Trichothecenee in Ilumane

The most prominent sJrmptoms associ-
ated witb trichothecene poisoning are
listed in Table E-2. Striking among
these is the rapid onset of vomiting,
along with severe itching and tingling of
the skin. Hemorrhage of the mucous
membranes and bloody diarrhea follow.
The svmDtoms shown in Table E-2 are
simjlar t6 those reported by victims of
trichothecene attacks in Laos, Kampu-
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TABLE E-4

Spontanoous Occurrsnce of Trlchotheceno Mycotoxins

FOOTNOTES

t-2 toxtn U.S.
U. K.
India
Canada
Inola
Canada
lndia
U.S.
u.s.
U,S,
u.s.
France
U.S.

0.080
ND'

ND
ND'
250
3-5d
0.11b
ND
2
0.3
0.020
ND

Mixed feed
Brewer's grains
Sweet corn
uorn
Sorghum
Barley
Safflower seed
Corn stalks
Feed suppiement
uorn
N4ixed feed
Corn
Cotn

19
5
4

22
20
6

7

10
2

Diacetoxy-
scrpenol

U.S.
u.s.
India
lndia
Germany

Mixed feed
Mixed feed
Salflower seed
Sweel corn
Corn
Corn

0.5
0.38
3-50
144
31 .50
0.88

6
5

23
21

a Reterences:

1. Balzer el al (1977)
2. Ciegler (1978)
3. Eppley el ai i1974)
4. Funnel {1979)
5. Ghosal el a/. (1978)
6. Ghosal el a/. (1977)
7. Hibbs et a/ (1974)
L Hsu el a/. (1972)
9. lsshi el a/ (1975)

10. Jemmail et al \1978)
11. lvlarasas et €1 i1977)
12. [rrller (1976)
13. Mlrocha (1979)
I4. Muocha (1979)
15 M rocha e! al. 11916l
16. [.4irocha el al (1979)
17. [.4irocha er ai. (1979)
18 Morooka el al. 11972)
l9 Pelrie el al. (1977)
20 Plls and Greenway el a/ (1976)
21. Forner. T., Ralston Purina,

S1 Lours, MO (personal
communicalion)

22. Rukmini and Bhat (1978)
23. S egtried (l979)
24 Vesonder and C egler (1979)
25 Vesonder et a/ (1976)
26. Vesonder et al. \1978)

o Zearalenone (F-2 toxrns) also delecled
In tne sample

c ND = lox n concentralron was nol deter
mrned.

o I Eva c .rat :ro 1.psti^-/' to -n I, e

Deoxynivalenol U.S.
u.s.
u.s.
u.s.
u.s.
u.s.
u.s.
U. S,

U.S.
U.S.
u.s.
U.S.
U.S.
u.s.
Japan
u.s.
u.s.
u.s.
Franc€
South Alrica
Zanbia
u.s.
Japan
Austria
Austna
Canada

Corn stalks
Corn
Corn
Corn
Mixed feed
N4ixed feed
Nrlxed leed
Corn
Corn
Corn
Corn
uorn
Corn
Oats
Barley
Corn
Corn
M xed feed
Corn
Corn
uofn
Corn
Barley
LOtn
Corn
Corn

1.50
1.8D

1.0'
0.10
0.04b
1.0b
1.0b
7.4
0.1-25.
Irace-25"
1.1-10.7
41
1.0"
5
ND
1.00
0.060
0.070
0.6.

7.4
ND

1.3
7.9
7.9

15

15

15
I

2, 21
26
25
17
17
18
'13

13
13
l0
t1
tl

2
18
24

24

Nlvalenol Japan
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Barley
Corn

18
10

ND

Pania ly
characterized
lricholhecenes

Corn
Saftlower seed

U.S.
lnora

25
6

ND
NDO

Skin rritanl
faclors-not
anaryzeo
chemically

U.S.

u.s.

Yu9oslavia

vJ posIrve"
ot 173

Multiple positive

16 posilive
of 191

Corn

Corn

Corn

3

21

1
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ourbreaks that occurred ir the Soyiet
Union. The effects produced a.re similar
to radiation poisoning, and there is a la-
tent phase similar to that seen in radia-
tion poisoning, in whjch the oyert symF
toms disappear.

The clinical picture may be divided
into four stages.

The first stage occurs within
minules to hours after ingestion of toxic
grains. The s]'nptomatology described
was produced by oral exposure to iow
doses. In exposure by inhalation, the
symptoms may be more pronounced or
the time course accelerated, The char-
acteristics of the first stage include
primary changes, with local s]rmptorns,
in the buccal cavity and gastrointestinal
Lra.( L- Shortly afrer ingestion of toxic
grain. the parienl experiences a burning
sensatioD in the mouth, tongue, throat,
palate, esophagus, and stomach as a
result of the toxin's eIlect on the mucous
membranes- The tongue may feel
swollen and stifi, and the mucosa of the
oral cavity may be hy'peremic. Inflam-
mation of the gastric and intestinal
mucosa occurs, along with vomiring,
diarrhea, and abdominal pain. In most
cases excessive salivation, headache, diz-
ziness, w€akness, fatigue, and tachy-
cardia accompany the initial staEe,
There may be fever and sweating, but

the body temperarure normally does not
r)se- | he leukoclrte count may begjn to
decrease in this stage. and there may be
an increased ery.r.h;cpe sedirnentarlon
rate. This first stage may lasr from 3 to
I davs-

The second stage is often called the
latent stage or incubation period because
the patient feels well and is capable of
normal actiyity. It is also called the
leuJropenic stage because its main
ieatures are disturbances in the bone
marrow and the hematopoietic system,
characterized by a progressive leuko-
penia and granulopenia and a relative
iymphocvtosis, In addirion, anemia and a
decrease in erlthrocltes, in rhe platelet
count, and in hemoslobin occur. Disturb-
ances in the centrafneryous system and
autonomlc nervous systems may occur
as well as weakness. vertigo. fatigue.
headache, palpitations, and mild
asthmatic conditions. Visible hemor
rhagic spor.s (petechiae) begin ro appear
on the skin, markins the transition ro
the third phase. Thisecond stage may
last 3-4 weeks, The transition to the
third stage is sudden, and symptoms
progress rapidly.

- In the third etage, petechial hemor-
rhages occur on the skin of the trunk,
arms, thighs. face, and head. Thev can
vary from a millimet€r to a few cinri-
meters In size. Capillaries are fragile.
and any slight trauma results in henu.rr-

rhage, Hemorrhages of the mucous
membranes of the mouth, tongue, soft
palate, and tonsils occur, Nasal, gastric,
and intestinal hemorrhages can be
severe, Areas of necrosis begin to ap-
pear on the lips. fingers, nose, jaws
eyes, and in the mouth. Lltnph nodes
are frequenLly enlarged. and rle adjoin-
ing connective tissue can become so
edematous that the patient has difficulty
opening his mouth. Blood abnormalities
previously described are intensified.
Death may occur. from hemorrhage,
strangulation due to \welling, or sec-
ondary infection,

The fourth stage is convalescence.
Three or 4 weeks of treatment are re-
quired for disappearance of necrotic le'
sions and hemorrhagic effects. Two
months or more may elapse before th€
bloodforming capabifiry of the bone mar-
row returns to normal. I
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